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Juvenile Court Judge Kenneth
Turner is heading a $100,000
fund drive to expand the facili-
ties at the Goodwill Homes for
Children at 4590 Goodwill rd..
in South Shelby County.
Members of the Board of

Directors, with Atty.. Leo Bear-
man, Jr., are also assisting in
the drive to build two addi-
tional cottages and an adminis-
trative building at the home
for dependent children.
When t h e two cottages are

added, Mrs. Mildred T. Heard,
the director said. Goodwill
Homes will be able to take care
of 38 children at a time, where-
as only 22 is the maximum at
present.
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GOODWLL TO EXPAND
—Mrs. Mildred T. Heard,
director of the Goodwill
Homes for Children, tells
Juvenile Court Judge Ken-
neth Turner about the needs
of the home for dependent

children as two of the
youngsters look on. Judge
Turner is chairman o f a
$110,000 fund drive to build
two cottages and adminis-
tration on the site in south

Judge Heads $100 000

Goodwill Homes Drive

Shelby County. Children of
all races are cared for at
the home, but only 22 can
be housed there now. Ex-
pansion will provide for 38
children. (MLR Photo)

; made to place them back in
their own homes.
At present, the children

whose ages range from eight to
18. are housed in a one-story
cottage with single and double

• • bedrooms, living rooms, bath-
rooms, bathroom facilities and
houseparent apartments in
both the girls' and boys' dormi-
tories.
A dining room and kitchen

are housed in an adjoining
building. In another building
is housed the small laundry and
;storage room.

Mrs. Heard says that persons
' who wish to contribute to the
$100,000 drive should make
checks payable to "Goodwill
Homes for Children, Inc." and
mail them to Atty. Leo Bear-
man, Jr., 1140 Sterick Building,
Memphis, Tenn.
All contributions are tax de-

ductible, and certificates are
being mailed to person making
donations.
The home serves children

and families of all races.

Since it begun operations on
Jul: 1, 1959, more than 750
children have been cared for
at Goodwill Homes. Among
those-who have been sheltered
under its roof are college stu-
dents, servicemen now fighting
in Vietnam, and young people
who have established their own
homes, Mrs. Heard explained.
The operational expenses of

the home is provided for by
Shelby United Neighbors, and
board payments come from
elsewhere.
Although some children re-

main at Goodwill Homes until
their eighteenth birthday, or
until after graduation from
high school, every effort is

Director Announces
NYC Staff Positions

h e Neighborhood Youth
Corps is expected to start re-
cruiting staff members early
next week for operation under
the sponsorship of the War on
Poverty Committee,- Washing-
ton Butler. Jr., executive di-
rector announced today.

Mr. Butler says his office has
been working full-time in co-
operation with the Department
of Labor representatives, sent
here in the interest of this pro-
gram. The proposal is in the
final stages of preparation, he
indicated, and will be submitted
early next week.

Positions for which personnel
will be sought include:

1 Project Administrator —
Salary Range—$8,162----$9,463 Mrs Annie

Shirley Ellis

Reaching Top
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Youth Struck Post Office Seeking Golfer Dies On
By Bullet In Clerks And Carriers Pine Hill Course
Shooting Spree
A 15-year-old boy was shot in

the right leg early Sunday
morning when he got in the
path of a man who had been
stabbed earlier.
The victim, Joseph Mitchell,

of 862 Heiskell, was admitted to
John Gaston hospital in good
condition.
Arrested and charged with

assault to murder and carrying
a pistol was Otis Bates, 49, of
247 S. Fourth St.

Police said Bates came to the'
home of Mrs. Mildred Walker'
at 274 S. Fourth, and when he
threatened to strike the woman
with a stool, her daughter, Mrs.
Virginia Faison. 18, stabbed
him in the right arm.
The man left the house, re-

turned with a pistol and begun
shooting wildly.
Bates was later arrested at Residents of Crockett, Dyer.

his home and appeared in City  
Court on Monday.
Mrs. Faison was arrested at

the same time and was charged Ad
with ventists Move Intoassault and battery.

DELORES. ANN CALHOUN

Girl, 6, Dies

Shirley Ellis' Columbia Re- After DartingSalary Range—$4.188—$4,7131 •
1 Senior Clark Stenographer

II

Salary R a nge—$4 ,607—$5 ,185
1 Accounting Clerk I
Salary Range—$4,188—$4,713
1 Accounting Clerk II
Salary Range—$4.607—$5,185
1 Clerk
Salary Range—$2,600—$2,841
1 Clerk Typist I
Salary Range—$2,860--$3,218,
1 Clerk Typist II
Salary Range—$3,146—$3.540I

83% of the total requested Fed-
eral fund allocation goer for
enrollee wages and benefits,
Mr. Butler said,

— -

cords single, "Soul Time," re-
leased just two weeks ago, is

giving every indication of be-
coming her biggest hit yet.
The record is already receiv-
ing airplay on many major
Top-40 radio stations, and ear-
ly sales reaction from all re-
gions also indicates best-sell-
ing potential for the disc. "Soul
Time" was arranged and pro-
duced by Charles Calello,
producer, Columbia Records
Popular Artists and Reperto-
rie. "Soul Time," written by
Miss Ellis, follows the hit for-
mula which established the ar-
tist as a hit-maker.

1 Assistant Project Admini-
strator

Salary Range—$7,420—$8,602

8 Manpower Specialists
Counselors

Salary Range—$6,132—$7,108t

2 Social Workers
Salary Range--$6,745--$7,819I

1 Administrative Secretary
Salary Range—$5,068—$5,704
1 Senior Clerk Stenographer

Walter Boyd

Is Buried
Final rites for Walter Boyd

were held at the Shiloh Baptist
church on Sunday. Feb. 5, with
the pastor, Rev. T. Fletcher
Hammond, delivOering the
eulogy.
Assisting at the funeral was

Rev. Felix Scott, and Rev. Paul
Fowlkes, pastor of Martin
Memorial CME church
He is survived by his wife,

Mrs. Elsie Boyd, and other
relatives.

M. Naylor

Buried In Mississippi
Funeral services were held

Saturday in Pontotoc, Miss., for
prominent Memphis social and
educational leader, Mrs. Annie
M. Naylor. Scores of Memphians
went to Naylor Chapel CME
Church in Pontotoc to attend
the ceremonies. Burial was in
the church cemetary. The
Shannon School faulty, of which
she was a member, chartered
a bus to attend the funeral.
Mrs. Naylor. who was 64.

died at St. Joseph Hospital in
Memphis last Monday following
an operation.
A member of Collins Chapel

CME church here, she was
widely-known in religious cir-
cles. She was equally known
in local public school circles,
being an active member of the
Memphis Education Association
and other professional organi-
zations. She was the Building
Representative for Shannon
School at the time of her
death.
Mrs. Naylor was a life mem-

ber of the Zeta Phi Beta Sor-

ority.

She served as a regional of-
ficer for the South Central
District and was the former
Basileus of the Alpha Eta Zeta
chapter of the Sorority.
A graduate of Mississippi In-

dustrial College at Holly Spings,
Miss., she received her mas-
ter's degree at Atlanta Univer-
sity and did additional grad-
uate work at the University of
Tennessee. She had been with
the Memphis city school sys-
tem for 11 years, and at the
time of her death, was a sec-
ond grade teacher at Shannon
Elementary School.
She also taught at Mississippi

Industrial College and at Rust
College at Holly Springs, and
in the LaFayette and Pontotoc
County school systems.
She leaves her husband, W. I.

Naylor, a prominent Pontotoc
mortician, a daughter, Mrs.
Grace Naylor Honor, and a
granddaughter, both of Mem-
phis.

Into Street
"Six now". That was the

short but dramatic manner
in which Mrs. Myrtle Calhoun
answered a reporter's question
last Saturday about the number
of children she had.
Her use and emphasis on the

word "now" pinpointed her
realization of the tragic death
of her four-year old daughter,
Delores Ann, who had been
killed by a car only the day
before (Friday), almost in front
of the family's home at 686
Marble Avenue.
Police said the little girl

was killed instantly when she
was struck by a car driven by
Mrs. Clara Burford, of 1143
Bammel, a nurse at John
Gaston Hospital.
The official account was that

Delores was playing on the
south side of Marble across the
street from her home, along
with her brother Calvin and
another 7-year-old boy, Thomas
Rogers also of 686 Marble
Police surmise she must have
darted into the street while
they were playing a game.
She ran right into the "path of
the car."
Mrs. Burford was reportedly

driving east on Marble and
bad just pulled away from a
stop sign at Tully when the
accident happened.
Police reported that there

was no indication of any speed
being involved and no charges
have been filed against the
driver. However, a routine in-
vestigation will be made and
turned into the Grand Jury.
The death was the city's

seventh traffic fatality of this
year. . . the same as in 1968.
Funeral arrangements were

still being made for the victim
last Saturday.

The Board of U. S. Civil Fayette, Hardeman, Haywood, By LILLIAN WOLFE
Service Examiners for the U. S Lake, Lauderdale, Shelby and
Post Office Department an-
nounces an open competitive
examination for positions of
Substitute Clerk and Substi-
tute City Carrier for the Mem-
phis, Tennessee Post Office.
Rate of pay for these posi-

tions is $2.64 per hour. In
addition, postal employees re-,
ceive vacation, sick leave, low-
cost life insurance, health bene-
fits, maximum job security and
good retirement benefits.
No for!e.....i education or spe-

cial training is n.,.quired. Appli-i
cants for Carrier positions
must be 18 years old, have an
acceptable driving record and
possess a valid state drivers
permit. Applicants for Clerk
must be 18 years old, however.
they can apply at 16 years of
age if they are high school
graduates.

Tipton Counties in Tennessee;
Benton, Bolivar, Calhoun, Coa-
homa, DeSoto, Lafayette, Mar-
shall, Panola, Quitman, Talla-
hatchie, Tate, Tippah, Tunica,
Union, and Yalobusha Counties
in Mississippi; and Crittenden,
Cross, and St. Francis in Ar-
kansas will receive first con-
sideration before all others.

Applicants who qualify in the
civil service examination will
have their names placed on a
register in the order of their
scores for future consideration
'without regard to race, creed.

nation ai origin or sex.
Contact the local postmaster

,for additional information. All
'interested applicants should
file, before March 13, 1967, with
the Board of U. S. Civil Service
Examiners, Room 306 Main
Post Office Building, Memphis.
Tennessee (38101).

New Plant On Alcy Rd.
Members of the Mississippi,

Blvd. Seventh Day Adventist'
church held their first worship
service in their new quarters
at 1325 Alcy rd. last Saturday,
and on hand to deliver the open-
ing sermon was Elder C. E.
Dudley, president of the South
Central Conference of Seventh
Day Adventists, headquarters
at Nashville.
Eldei Dudley, a former pastor

of the church, was accompanied
to the city by Elder John
4imeas, treasurer of the South
Central Conference, who made
remarks during the service.
Present to bring greetings

from the city of Memphis and
to compliment the members on
their achievement was Com-
missioner Hunter Lane, Jr.
Also on hand for the service;
was Rev. William Camper, I
pastor of the St. John AME
church in Hollywood.

Marcellus Perkins. a student
at Mitchell High Scool a n d
member of the church, helped
to initiate worship services in
the new quarters with the sing-
ing of "Bless This House."
In the new quarters, t h e

church will operate a kinder-
garten for the Holiday Heights
and Orchid Homes community,
as well as grade school.

Golfing Memphians lost a
friend last Thursday when
Bridget Dewitt Pyles collapsed

and died on the Pine Hill Grove
course about 1 p. m.

Considered the backbone of
the Sam Qualls Golf club, Mr.
Pyles was doing what he en-
joyed the most: playing golf
with his cronies, Elton Grand-
berry, Dollar Sanders, Bennie
Minor, James Walker and Dr.
W. 0. Speight, Jr.

"Bridget," as he was known
in golf circles, was famous for
his colorful patch pants and a
long towel which hung from his
back right pocket. He was a
leader in efforts to improve
golfing in the area.

Mr. Pyles was the overseer
of the Sam Qualls Golf clinic
started in 1963. In his car he
kept golf clubs, balls and hot
dogs for the children. He was
the first to arrive with a load
of youngsters a n d the last to
leave. Aside from helping with
the golf lessons, he sometimes
cooked the hot dogs.

Mr. Pyles his wife, Althea,
were one of the few golfing
husband and wife teams in the
city. She is now president of
the Sam Qualls Golf club.

Mr. Pyles, who lived at 787
David st.. was the owner of the
Orange Mound Taxi company.

Aside from his wife, he is
survived by a daughter, Mrs.

Future plans call for the
erection of a church sanctuary
on the lot adjoining the present
building.
The site, which included the

two-story, air-conditioned build-
ing and two houses, was pur-
chased from Travis Bruce Con-
struction Company at a cost of
$107,000.
A name for the church at its

new location is to be decided
upon by the members in the
next 'few days. The church
membership is more than 300.

15c

BRIDGET PYLES

Ba rnetta Simmons: a grand-
!daughter, Kembley; two sisters,
'Mrs. Georgia P. Quinn and
Mrs. Samantha Howard.

Funeral services were held
on Tuesday at the Mt. Pisgah
CME church.

Burial was in National Ceme-
tery.

YWCA Plans

Friday Forum
A forum on the topic, "From

'Lizzie to Liz,- will be held at
M;the Sarah H. Brown branch of'rs. Callie L. Stevens, prin-

the YWCA at 1044 Misissippi cipal of . Florida Elementary
Blvd. on Friday night at 7:30. school, will be the moderator.

Persons wishing to make
Emphasis will be upon reli-,reservations at the dinner meet-

Igion. rights and justice andling should call 948-003.

social problems. The speakers
will be Rev. Jarrette C. Atkins,
pastor of Emmanuel Episcopal
church; Judge B. L. Hooks of
'Vision Four of Criminal

Court, and Joseph L. West-
brooke, supervisor of secondary
education, Memphis Public
Schools.

Resumption Of Bombing
Rules Out 'Quick' Peace
By United Press International Iera U Thant predicted cessation
Resumption of the bombing lof the bombing would lead to

of North Vietnam abruptly peace talks "within a few
I I ,squelched rising diplomatic an- weeks."

I Although Thant had given noIticipation of a quick end to the;indication of response to his
I war. peace overtures, U. N. diplo-

Pessimism was heightened by
the timing of the Pentagon's
Monday announcement, which
came within 30 minutes after
United Nations Secretary Gen-

mats felt certain he would not
have spoken so optimistically
iwithout solid information his
1"belief" was correct.

"Non-resumption of bombing

GRErTINGS FltOM CITY — On hand to extend greetings
to members of the Seventh Day Adventists during their
first service in a building at 1325 Alcy rd. on behalf of
the city of Memphis was Commissioner Hunter Lane, Jr.,
seen here addressing members. The congregation moved

of North Vietnam
move," Thant said
spokesman. "If it
sation of bombing, then I be-

Is a wise
through his
means ces-

I bons made no effort to disguise
'their disappointment and the
gloomy reaction spread not
only among Asian and African
diplomats but to most of those
representing the U. S. allies in
'Western Europe as well.

In London. diplomatic sources
said Washington's decision to
resume bombing appeared to
provide final proof Prime
Minister Harold Wilson failed to
get any meaningful help on
Vietnam peace moves from
Soviet Premier Alexei Kosygin
during their week of talks in

lieve that meaningful talks will Britain.
take place within a few weeks."

The enthusiasm Thant's com-
ments generated was quickly
soured by the Pentagon dis-
closure.
Diplomats at the United Na.

In Moscow, the Soviet press
said the United States has made
a "voluntary admission" it is
the aggressor in Vietnam by
resuming the bombing oi the
north.

from Its former headquarters at 1051 Mississippi blvd last
Saturday after having been there for more than 50 years.
Elder J. M. Doggett, is the pastor. Harry Davis, Sr., was
chairman of the church building program.
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Week speaker for LeMoyne
College this Friday morning.
Feb. 17.
She will address an assembly

In Bruce Hall at 1030.
The guest speaker will be

introduced by Mrs Hollis F.

Page 2

"GREEK OF YEAR" —
Miss Velma Lois Jones, sec-
ond from left, Southeastern
Regional Director of Alpha
Kappa sorority, was honored

p.

Oir

as the -Greek of the Year '
by the Pan-Hellenic Council
for achievements in 1966.
See here from left are Wil-
liam Weathers, chairman

TANTALIZING POSE
Actress Jayne Mansfield, arriving in Saigon Tuesday to be-
gin a four da tour of U.S. military bases, strikes a tasta•
lizing pose for a caniera-toting young American officer at
Tan Son !Out airport. Miss Mansfield, who arrived wear-
ing a silver mini skirt. brown long sleeved sweater, and
black shin high boots, said the object of her tour entertain-
ing American servicemen was "to make them as happy as
I can, and contribute as much as I can." (UPI Radiotele-
photo)

Price. guidance counselor atNegro History Booker T Washington High
i School and wife of the presi-
dent of LeMoyne.

Week Speaker of LeMoyne's faculty, is
Howard E. Sims. a member

co-
ordinating the program.

Here Friday•

Dr. Letitia W. Brown, assi,
taut professor of history at
Howard University in Washing-I The University of Iowa Choir
ton, D. C.. will be Negro History will render a concert Tuesday

morning, Feb. 21, at 10:30 in
Bruce Hall on the LeMoyne
College campus.
Sponsored by the college's

, Cultural Activities Committee,
the concert will be free to the

I public.

Iowa Choir

Is On The Increase

PROTECT
Your Home and
Family with A

HOME BURGLAR ALARM
SYSTEM

Phone: 527-0331 or 275-0969

FREE HOME DEMONSTRATION
OR TELEPHONE ESTIMATES

• ••••.•••••••••+ • 4.404•440.11.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

of the selection commitee;
Miss Jones, Carl Johnson, a
member of Alpha Phi Alpha
fraternity; Mrs. Edith Willis,
Alpha Kappa Alpha sorority,

3

FOUNDERS' DAY SPEAK-
ER — Criminal Court Judge
Benjamin L. Hooks was the
guest speaker when mem-
bers of the Walker Avenue
Elementary school at 995 S.

chairman of the dinner. and
Edwin T. Prater, a member
of the selection committee.
(McChriston Photo)
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Draft Card Kentucky Hires Cox
Law Upheld
By Court With Rights Group
WASHINGTON — (LPI)

The Supreme Court refused toi
interfere with a lower court(
decision which held that the
1965 law to punish draft-card
burners is constitutional.
In other actions, the court:
— Overturned the Illinois

murder conviction of Lloyd
Eldon Miller, Jr., who was sen-
tenced to death for sex slaying
of an eight-year-old Canton,
Ill., child in 1955.

A Dramatic
Use Of Tile
One of the most dramatic

uses of ceramic tile in decora-
tion is the ceramic mosaic
mural. While some stock murals
are available from American
tile manufacturers, the Tile
Council of America says, cus-
tom-designed murals afford a
practical means of obtaining
permanent, original and attrac-
tive decorative motifs.
Because they are impervious

to any kind of wether, the
sweltering rays of the summer
sun or the icy blast of a winter
storm have no effect upon
this rugged and permanent
surfacing material.

Orleans celebrated P T A
Founders Day recently. Seat
ed from left are Mrs. V.
Fifer, PTA president; Judge
Hooks and Mrs. Lila Hall.
Standing, from left, are

Mrs. Ernestine Yova
Charles J. Patterson, Jr.,
principal of the school, and
Mrs. Helen Hooks, principal
of the Cummings Elemen-
tary school. (Withers photo)

To retailers
whose profit
picture could

stand
improving!

It any business, there are just so
many ways to increase profits. Either you
boost sales. Or you cut costs.
Or you latch on to a program like First

National's new BankAmericard° and
do both!
What makes BankAmericard so

special? Because here for the first time
is a credit card that can be used locally,
yet is recognized coast to coast. Because
BankAmencard will be promoted to
your best customers, and best prospects,
too, by a massive campaign of year 'round

advertising,. Because BankAmericard is a
tested, proven program that has increased
business for retailers as much as 50%.
And because BankAmericarcl, by

giving you instant cash for all charge,
purchases, actually reduces your
overhead. And eliminates much of your
need for outside financingt
Use the coupon below to get the fact*

about BankAmericard. Fmd out now
why it will pay you to tie in with this
great business-building program.
Before your competition does.

lisekAmsdelat Refill Sand= Dept.
P.O. Bra 1545. Monaltiallas. 31104 Phased 134-103.5

ream send tall details on BaakAmericard.

Nam,

Finn 

Dadatas Addresa 

City State

FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF MEMPHIS
lalipemos. rilmese4; / roc IMMO MX., OlIPOOR ININNIMPICZ COINPOIM1011

leopierod Truelove* or V* r;rot temonor Memel himile.Towsras
flIrmater werawarmavaava arm

•

with the Kentucky Commission
on Human Rigl ts.
Mr. Cox is the son of Mr.

and Mrs. James. W. Cox, Sr.,
of 2719 Supreme Street. Mein -
phis. He attended Melrose High
School and holds a B. S.degree

Kenneth M. Cox of idemphis i ptus State University. He was
a graduate of Memphis State I admitted to the Tennessee Bar
Univeristy School of Law, has, in 1966.
been named a field investigator Mr Cox came to the Compli-

ance Division of the Kentucky
Commission on Civil Rights in
Memphis. He is working out of
the Frankfort office of the Ken-
tucky Commission processing
and investigating complaints of

discrimination in violation Of

the Kentucky Civil Rights Act

lof 1966 which prohibits discrim-

ination in places of public

I accommodations and by em-

royers of eight or more per-

sons-
While a student at MSU, Mr.

Cox was president of the Mem-

phis Intercollegiate Chagter of
the National Association for
the Advancement of Colored
People, which had members
from six colleges and universi-
ties in the Memphis area, and
was a delelate to four national

I conventions of the NAACP.

in political science from Mem-
AL CHYMIA TEMPLE'S 25TH ANNUAL.'"

rim

NOW SHOWING!

ALIN CAN
(Adults Only)

—pins—

Soupy Sales . • .

"BIRDS DO TI"

SICRIKE
.616

7e.aisemay
KLIRERT

"A SPANGLELAND FAN'ASY" CASTLE

MID-SOUTH COLISEUM
FEB. 22thru 26

Box offic• Information adycinc• sal. for R•servild Seats only
at Mid-South Colls•um Box Offic• and Central Tick's, Offic•
at Goldsmith's. Tickes not purchased in advanc• arid for
current performonc•, on sal• of h.:2 Sc.,* Coliuum Ticket
Offic• only.

9 BIG SHOWS!
* Wedn•sday 2:30 P.M. Wedn•sday 8 P.M.
Thursday 2:30 P.M. Thursday 8 P.M.
Friday 2:30 P.M. Friday 8 P.M.
Saturday  2:30 P.M. Saturday  8 P.M.
Sunday  2:30 P.M. Sunday . .No E v•n In 9 Show

HOGUE & KNOTT
WE HONOR GOVERNMENT FOOD STAMPS. . . .

FRESH

TURNIP IflO
GREENS Bunch IU APPLES LI

YORK'S 3 iri9
Bag

WHITE BAKERS

POTATOES
10 BLabg 59'

FRESH GREEN

CABBAGE
Lb 8c

FRESH

STRAWBERRIES
7 CONVENIENT LOCATIONS WE RESERVi THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES
1378 HOLLYWOOD

• 3511 PARK
1578 LAMAR
33,84 NO THOMAS

4321 SUMMER
973 SO THIRD
3362 SUMMER

(In Frazier-Hiway 51 Nortk)
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TOP EXECUTIVES —Seen
here in front of the Memphis
branch of Atlanta Life In-
surance company are some
top officials of the company.

From left are E. L. Simon,
general auditor; George W.
Lee, third vice president;
and director-manager; E.
M. Martin, first vice presi-

dent-secretary; Charles W.
Greene, director of public
relations, and P. W. Proth-
row, director of agencies.

• I The company has grown finan-

Insurance Executives'daily over these years, amass-

Attend Meeting Here'
Top Executives of the Atlanta

Life company, the richest Negro

business in America, had an

all-day session Saturday, Feb-
ruary 4, in the Memphis office
of the company to chart the
course of the Company for the
year of 1967.
President N. B. Herndon,

who was unable to attend, said
in a message to the group:
"I am exceedingly proud of the
growing financial strength and
usefulness of Atlanta Life In-

surance Company as recards to
its policyowners and the life
insurance industry of the na-

tion."
Atlanta Life Insurance com-

pany has operated an approved
service with more than 1,400
scientifically trained and digni-
fied men and women, of the
highest calibre, throughout the
eleven Southern, Middlewestern
and Southwestern States to its
more than 600,000 policyholders
for over 61 years.

World Events

DETROIT — The giant auto
industry, the pacemaker in the
nation's economic boom of 1965
and early 1966, is in the throes
of a deep sales slump.
Industry leaders forecast that

sales this year would dip to 8.5
or 8.7 million new cars, down
from 8.9 million last year and
more than 9 million in 1965, the
record year.

• • •

SACRAMENTO, Calif, — Cali-
fornia's 110,000 state Civil
Service employes returned to
work from a $3.6 million, three-
day holiday weekend. Gov. Ron-
ald Reagan had suggested that
it would be a good gesture for
everyone to show up for work
voluntarily on the Lincoln's
Birthday holiday Monday to
help the state out of a financial
bind.
Arces Hector Hernandez, 38,

of Villa Azueta, Vera Cruz, Mex-
ico, was listed in satisfactory
condition.

• • •

LUBBOCK, Tex. — Sen. Strom
Thurmond, R-S.C., said that if

Roundup
of the Kennedy assassination.
"They will see there was a
conspiracy involved in the
killing of the President."
investigators got to the bottom

7 GIs Are Killed

In Viet Accident
SAIGON (UPI) A U. S. artil-

lery crew accidentally fired a
shell into a company of Ameri-
can air cavalrymen killing
seven and wounding four of the
GIr., spokesmen said.
American planes and war-

ships teamed to resume attacks
on North Vietnamese supply
lines through which tons of war
goods passed during the recent
Asian new year truce.
U. S. spokesmen said the

artillery mishap occurred Mon-
day while a company of-the 1st
Air Cavalry Division's 2nd bri-
gade was battling an enemy
force 53 miles north of Qui Nhon
City near South Vietnam's cen-
tral coast.
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THOR .
GAMES 4:00 5:45 7130 9:15
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ADULTS $2.00 STUDENTS .504

NO ADVANCE SALES
Ticket Offices epee see .(11 heir before tip-off time

ing over 66 million dollars
in assets and paying much more
benefits to many more people,
as in 1965.
A total of $5,050,725 was

paid to Atlanta Life policyhold-
ers in health and hospitalization
claims during the past year,
and more than $77,000,000.00
has been paid to living policy-
holders of Atlanta Life and their
beneficiaries in Cash surrender
values.
Officers unable to attend

were W. H. Smith second vie
president; Dr. H. L. Lang,
medical director, and G. E.
Delorme and P. H. Willard,
district managers.

Record Sets Of
Twins Attending
JSC This Year

I By EDEAR T. STEWART

Jackson State college at Jack-
son, Miss., has five sets of

I twins on its campus this year;
four are female and one
male. Each undergraduate class
has some.
In the freshman class are

Annette and Jennette Lee.
The sophomore class has

Bennie Jean and Ernestine
Turner.
The junior class leads the list

with two sets, Mary Lean and
Mattie Jean Bell, and the
male set, Patrick H. and Percy
J. Jones.
The senior class has Annie

Jean and Geraldean Harrington.
All of the twins are Missis-

sippians, but none is from
Jackson.
The Lees are horn Liberty,

the Turners from DeKalb, the
Bells from Starkville, the
Jones from West Point, and the
Harringtons from Louisville.
There are just enough twins

to keep the other students seeing
double on the JSC campus this
year.

DEFENDER

ATLANTA FAMILY LIFE
Agents, supervisors a n d
members of their families
were on hand to meet top
executives of the Atlanta
Life Insurance Co. during
all-day meet held here
on Feb. 4. Seated from left

are Mrs. Willie Mary Wash-
ington, Mrs. Daisy Lee Bur-
nett, Mrs. Alma S. Bowen,
A. J. Lewis, Mrs. Josephine
Tate. J. L. Gaston and S. S.
Sartin. On second row, from
left, are Dennis Foster, Mrs.
Lillie Plunkett, Mrs. I. M.

Buchanan, D. W. Beall, Mrs.
M. A. Johnson, Mrs. Dimple
M. Harris, Mrs. Valerie M.
Tunstall, Mrs. Eva M. Ow-
M. Harris, Mrs. Valerie M.
Tunstall, Mrs. Eva M. Ow-
ens, Claude J. Jones, Mrs.
S. S. Sartin, Eugene R.

Sweeping Housing Bill
Being Sought By LBJ
WASHINGTON — President terned after the equal employ-

Johnson will ask CongressIment opportunity section of the

Wednesday for a sweeping civil'1964 Civil Rights Act,

rights program, including a Under this provision, employ-

sena e sp
Congress, marking the fourth
time in four years the adminis-
tration has asked for civil rights
laws.
The new civil rights package,

according to informed sources,
is very similar to the one passed
by the House in modified form
and filibustered to death by
the Senate last year.
The controversial "open hous-

ing" section has been revamped
to provide for a gradual end to
discrimination_ in the rental or
sale of property rather than the
outright ban advocated last
year by the administration.
The sources said that the new

housing proposal will be pat-

gradual, three-stage end to dis-
crimination in housing.
The President is scheduled to

to

ers with less than 100 employ-

ees were exempt the first year.

This was reduced to 75 the sec-

ond year; to 50 the third year;

and to a basic 25 after that.

A similar three-stage opera-

tion is planned for the housing
proposal. It would be voluntary

the first year; apply to large
developments and apartments

the second year; and to all
homes after that.
Opposition to the housing pro-

vision killed the 1966 civil rights

bill, although it was sharply
modified by the House. The

House-passed bill would have

exempted all but an estimated

23 million apartments in larger
buildings and homes in new de-
velopments—about 40 per cent
of the nation's total housing.
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Rhodes, Mrs. M. C. Hicks,
Mrs. Ethel Murray and W.
C. Whitney. On back row,
same order, are E. L. Si-
mon, George W. Lee E.
M. Martin, Char.es
W. Greene, P. .1. Britt, Sr.,
P. W. Prothrow, Jackson
White and Milton Montgom-
ery.

Former Grider Aide

President Of Security

been appointed president of iescrow officer.
the Security Title company withI

Before going to Washington university in three years. He
headquarters at 60 N. Second
St. two years ago to serve as

- - received a master's degree in
business administration from

Congressman Grider's top aide. the Harvard Graduate SchoolThe announcement was made Mr. Genette was employ e d of Business.by 0. B. Taylor, Jr., president with Marx and Bensdorf. Inc..of the parent company, Missis- an insurance firm. He and his wife, the former
sippi Valley Title Insurancel Jane McSpadden, and their four
company, of Jackson, Miss. I "Because of ' Mr. Genette's4children live at 1625 Carr.

Old Taylor Presents: Ingenious Americans

06 is a 'tries

Matthew Alexander Henson (1866-1955)

The first man to set foot
on the top of the world.

The signs of a true adventurer showed
up early in the life of Matthew Henson.
At the ripe old age of thirteen, Henson
shipped out as cabin boy on a schooner
bound for China.
When he returned to Washington,

D. C., he met the man who helped make
him famous. The then Lt. Robert E. Peary
discovered Matt Henson working in a
Washington hat shop. Peary was im-
mediately impressed by Henson, and he
invited the young man to join a canal-
surveying expedition to Nicaragua. Hen-
son accepted.
Under Peary's tutelage, Matt Henkm

became an able navigator, adept at cal-
culating distances and plotting charts. A
short time later, Peary began his re-
nowned arctic expeditions to locate the
North Pole, and Henson accompanied
the admiral on all seven trips.
On the final trip, Peary lay drained

from exhaustion and crippled by frost-
bite. Someone had to make the last dash

to the Pole, and fast, since a number of
nations were vying for the claim.
Matt Henson was the man. Trudging

the last painful miles, recording obser-
vations and calculating a true course,
Matthew Alexander Henson became the
first man to locate and stand on the
North Pole. Peary arrived forty-five min-
utes later, and, together, the men planted
the American flag.
No longer WAS Matt Henson an ob-

scure adventurer. He was given a Con-
gressional Medal, life membership in the
Explorers' Club, a commendation from
the President, a Master of Science degree
by Morgan State College, and numerous
medals and plaques from civic organiza-
tions.

April 6, 1959, the 50th anniversary of
the discovery of the North Pole, was
proclaimed by the governor of Mary-
land as Matthew Alexander Henson
Day. Fitting tribute to the first man ever
to stand on the top of the world.

OLD TAYLOR
KENTUCKY STRAIGHT BOURBCIN

KENTUCKY STRAIGHT BOURBON WH/SKEY II6 PROOF THE OLD T ATI OR DISFIll FRY CO ,FRANKFORT IOUISVItl E TY,

Would you like to own this handsome sculptured bust of Matthew Henson? It's 8" tail, made of
antique bronze cast stone, and carries the complete Henson story. It costs $5.00 (which is what it

costs us). Send check br money order to; Old Taylor, Room 1340,99 Park Ave., N.Y., N.Y. 10016.

broad base of experience in

insurance, governm ent and

mangement, we are proud to

have him lead our company's
expanded program of service to
home buyers and the entire

Sidney Genette, Jr., w h o In his new post, Mr. Genette 
real estate industry of Mem-
phis," Mr. Taylor explained.

served as administrative as-succeeds acting president Ed

sistant to former Representa-Dukes, who will continue with A graduate of Christian Bro-

tive George W. 
thers High school, Mr. Genette. h a s the firm as title attorney and earned a bachelor of arts de-
gree in economics from Dukes

aMit

REWARD

$51000
REWARD

$5,000 reward to any person furnish-
ing information leading to the arrest
and conviction of the murderers of
Miss Mary Elizabeth Barker and Mrs.
Barbdra Jean Smith.

If you have any information which
will assist in the solution of these or
other unsolved crimes, please send

this information with your name and
address by U.S. mail to:

CRIME COMMITTEE
P.O. Box 11057 E. Memphis Branch

(Highland Ave:) _Memphis,. Tenn. 38111,

or phone

525.5954
All messages and information re-
ceived will be held in strictest confi-
dence. When telephoning, it is not
necessary for your name to be re-
vealed in order for you to claim the
reward. Give your initials only, then
mail your initials, name and address
to the above mentioned box number,

William B. Ingram, Jr.
Mayor of the City of Memphis

*Rewards are authorized'
only for unsolved murders
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BAPTIST LEADERS seated
from left to right are: Rev.
L. A. Hambli n, presi-
dent of the S. S. and B. T. U.
Congress; Mrs. L. a. Ham-
blin, vice-president of Worn-

en's Convention: Dr. A. E.
Campbell, president of the
Tennessee Regular Baptist
Missionary and Education
Convention and chairman of
the Drive; Rev. L. R. Don-

Iowa Choir To Give
Day Concert Feb. 21
The University Choir, now

in its sixth season, is one of
the youngest major performing
ensembles at The University
of Iowa. It was organized in the
Fall of 1961 by Dr. Daniel Moe,
who had just been appointed
Director of Choral Activities.

In spite of its brief tradition.
the choir has already been re-
cognized by critics as one of
the leading choral organizations
in the Midwest. Numbering
approximately sixty-five voices
chosen by audition at the be-
ginning of each school year,
the Choir performs choral
masterworks from the 15th
century to the present. Included
in its repertoire are cantatas,
motets folk songs, spirituals
and a number of contemporary
compositions.
In addition to numerous local

appearnces, the Choir takes
an annual tour each spring.
The procram featured o n

this year's tour will include a,
wide variety of choral corn-i
positions. The first group ofj
numbers is made up of Weelkes
"Hosanna to the son of David,",!
"0 Magnum Mysterium" 133,
Poulenc, "Gabriel to the Shep-? After the interm ission,
herds" by DiLasso, and "Ave Britten's "Ceremony of Car-
Maria- by the 19th century ols- will be heard. The con-
composer Anton Bruckner. cert will close with several
Part Two will feature a Ba-iSpirituals and a setang entitled

rogue setting of the "Mag-1"Stomp Your Foot" by Ameri-
nificat" by Heinrich Schuetz, can composer Aaron Copland.
- —

PROF. DANIEL MOE

the "Cantata of Peace" by
Darius Nilhaud End a recent
composition by the Choir's con-
ductor. Am the Alpha and
the Omega."

LEARN TO DRIVE

nothing down $2.50 a week
we help you to get
Tenn. Drivers License
Satisfaction Guaranteed

TENN. STATE DRIVING SCHOOL

275-3600

1 3906 PARK "Family Bargain Center" 323-6214

'1129 FLORIDA "Main Store" 948-4555

PRICES GOOD ONE WEEK ONLY!

CASH RAISING SALE!
Memphis Largest Armstrong Floor

Covering Dealer

69c Sq. Yd. Up
All Stock VA Tile

ROTH STORES

S549• A Carton

CHECK THESE BARGAINS!

Tesscra  32,75 sq. Yd.
Tracino  $1.ff so ed.
Montino  $3.99 sc. Yd.
Dwell*  $1.99 so. Yd.
Verney  $1.39 eq. yd.
Misr. rolls can't be cut--same
small. some large. some full.
Florida Street Store only.

Storm doors
Roofing No. 235, 5 year 
Corrugated Plastic Sheets (n-in. by' ft)
Paneling Philippine Mahogany
Fireside Cherry hardboard ext
La'ex Paint (1st line)  
Out.nde paint  
Real! Masonite hardboard extass
11/2 No, 2 Oak flooring (shorts)  
7%4 YP  

 ea. $17.95
55.79

 ea. $1.59
 ea. 1349
 ea. $3.99
gal. $2.79
gal $3.95
 ff. $1.79

159 M
$59 M

2x6, 2x1. 23110 Big Mill No. 4 $39 M
1x12 good YP decking $59 M

2x4 White fir studs (select torn) es. 31c
21e2 Double Bowl White Kitchen sink ea. 19.95
No. 50 Unlighted Medicine Cabinet  es. $7.95
No. 50 Lighted Medicine Cabinet    ea. $10.95
Rockwool Insulation (11/2 by IS" wide)   $19.95
Ceiling Tile—econatk 12112  ft. Sc
cettins Tile—Snow drop 17212 R. 131/2c
Insulated siding  sq. 31595
Odd doort    en. 99c

*FREE DELIVERY—

$50 00 order delivered free in Memphis at cash and carry
price within n boors except appliances.

HYMAN BUILDERS
SUPPLY

son, treasurer of the Con-
vention. Standing from left
are Res. W. C. Jackson, vice
president; Mrs. B. J. Mc.
Kenzie, music director; Dr.
A. J. Campbell, dean of the

DEFENDER

school, and Rev. J. H.
Thompkin, treasurer of the
school.

Civic Clubs Want To
Retain Old Manassas
Officials of three North Mem-

phis civic clubs are making ar-

rangements to have City Schools

Superintendent E. C. Stimbert
present at a public meeting to

explain the fate of Manassas

High School when the new and

more modern plant is opened

on Vallentine.

Officials of t h e Klondike,
North Memphis and New Chi-
cago Civic Clubs held a meeting
on Monday night, Feb. 6, to
hear a report from a committee
appointed to discuss the planned
elimination of Manassas as a
secondary school.

Giving t h e reports were
Matthew R. Davis, president of
the New Chicago Civic Club,
and Jesse James, president of
the Klondike Civic Club. Ab-
sence on account of illmss was
the chairman, James T. Walker,
president of the North Memphis
Civic Club.

The committee reported that
plans for Manassas include its
use for limited academic

!courses as well as limited en-rollment.

I -State Representative J. 0.

Greece came to Nashville re 94 YEARS AGO, WHEN TRE

cently to hear tie Fisk Jubi Jubilee Singers made trips to

ee-Singers and was offered a Europe and sang before royalty.

command performance by the

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 18, 1967

Princess Irene Of Greece Visits Fisk
NASHVILLE — Her RoyalACCOMPLISRLD PIANIS T, school lees carried to Greece ter Sharp of Nashville, a Fisk

Highness Princess Irene of COMPLETED A CIRCLE THAT two years ago by a music trustee.
Following the recital, Princess

Irene was the guest of honor at

a dinner given by Mr. and Mrs.

Sharp.
Singers and the university choir.
The youngest sister of King

'Constantine of GREECE, AN

Baptists See

$30,000 For  The musical reputation of the

of five selections by the On his return to Greece, he

Jubilee Sineer sand three from was granted an 
audience with

the choir, Princess Irene ex-
—

Princess Irene, during which he
told of the wonderful Impression
he had of the choir and of the
great tradition of musical ex-
cellence "of this prominent
Institution of America."

The impression was enough
to convince the princess that
whenever she had the opportuni-

ty to visit America, she should

Icome tic Nashville, visit Fisk,
and hear its singers. 

The members of the No. 2
l

She was met at the airport
by Dr. James R. Lawson, act-
ing president of Fisk, and Wel.

authority from Greece, who
happened to be in Nashville
and heard a choir concert at

Following the presentation 
Fisk,

pressed her appreciation to

Seek 
Matthew Kennedy, director of
the Jubilee Singers, and Dr.

•
the

Jones, director of the
choir.

Bible College Christian
The Tennessee Regular Bap-

tist Convention Inc., is launch-
ing a $30,000 Fund Drive for
library and college additions at
a local college. The J. L. Camp-
bell School of Religion is en-
larging library facilities for
faculty and student studies and ,
theological research.
The Bible College has been

its winter and spring semester
and pastors, ministers, lay-
men, and lay-women are pur-
suing various subjects in the-
ology and religious training.
Subjects being taught are:

Homiletics, history of the
Bible, Old and New Testament,
Christian Belief, Psychology in
Search For the Soul, Systema-
tic Theology, Sundry School,
B.T.U. and Mission work.

Classes are hled day and
night.
The J. L. Campbell School

of Religion is located at 40
South South Parkway and East
1Ter.as Street.

Patterson, Jr., pledged his sup-
port to help keep the name of
Manassas on the secondary
level in the city, because of the
importance it has had in edu-
cation and athletics.

Porters PTA To
Observe Founders
'Day Thursday

Porter Junior High School
I PTA will observe Founders
1 Day during a meeting to be
held in the school cafetorium
on Thursday night, Feb. 16,
beginning at 7:30.
Among the special features

will be a talk by Washington
Butler, executive director of
the War on Poverty Committee,
who will explain the work of
the WOPC, and a discussion
by Autry J. Parker about the
current plans of the MAP
South Area Project. Mr. Parker
is the director of MAP South.
The general public is invited to
be present.
Mrs. Dorothy M. Russell is

president of the PTA, and
A. B. Owen, Jr., principal of
the school.

eissouumessmosowsimmuumumum
a 1 - MINUTE AUTOMATIC I

!CAR WASH $ 25• •• Eftective November 29 i 96 5 I •
•   8 A.M.-6 P.M. • a
• Sal nr Sun. II 25 Monday I
• sat op, 8 A M te 6 P M E
• sun Ow 8 AM. to 2 P M. thro a
111   Friday•
• SUMMER AVE. CAR WASH "
• 3100 Summer at Baltic
‘111•111111111 11 111••11111111111.1111•11M111•11MEMMIlie

HOEHN HAS GOT IT!

'STOP I GO' SERVICE
PLAN FOR DOWITONNERS!
SET

40/N' TO
367 Union
527-4471

2989 Summer
323-5594

Choir Robes, Pulpit, Academic Gowns
and Accessories

RENTAL ROBES AVAILABLE
Place Your Order Now

For Individuate And Groups

CALL, WRITE or WIRE

CUSTOM TAILORS

BHS

248 Vance Ave. JA 7-9320
Momehis, Toosiros•ir

'YOUR Company Makes Whet Yee Ask foe Asti
c,.,... Whet Yea Think or

Club Elects
1967 Officers
Mrs. Alice Mitchell presided

when members of the Christian
Service club held election of
officers for 1967 in the home

Final Rites
Held For Mrs.

of Mrs. Bettie Dotson, the west-
dent, at 868 Olympic at. recent- Lucity Freeman
ly.
Aside from Mrs. Dotson, the

other officers are Mrs. Susie
Marks, first vice president;
Mrs. Addie Merriweather, sec-
ond vice president; Mrs. Ernes-
tine Roberts, secretary; Mrs.
Janie Dillon, assistant secre-
tary; Mrs. Tavena Albrook,
treasurer; Mrs. Janie Rena,
chaplain; Mrs. Alice Mitchell,
assistant chaplain, and Mrs.
Willie Ada Clark, reporter.
The club's next meeting will

be held in the home of Mrs.
Albrook at 1318 Niese St. on
Sunday, Feb. 19, at 3 p.m.

Funeral services for the late
Mrs. Lucity Freeman were te.?Id
on Saturday night, Feb. 11,
at the Shiloh Baptist church,
with the pastor, Rev. T. Flet-
cher Hammond, delivering the
eulogy.

Mrs. Freeman was a faithful
member of the church, and was
present up until her final
illness. She was a member of
the No. 1 choir.

Among her survivors are
three sons, a daughter, 26
grandchildren, and other rela-
tives.

Shiloh Choir

Holds Annual

Valentine Party

choir of Shiloh Baptist chure:1
held their annual St. Valentine
Day party at the home of Mrs.
Rosie Brandon of 283 E. Olive
st. Mrs. Brandon is the choir
6treasurer.

Refreshments included punch,
hors d'oeuvres, and other party
fare.

The guest of honor was the
pastor, Rev. T. F. Hammond,
who celebrated his birthday on
Feb. 12. Prizes were given to
lucky car holders.
Mrs. R. N. Smith is president

of the choir, Mrs. B. R. Cole
chairman of the Social Commit-
tee, and Mrs. Verlon Amos,
church reporter.

HONG KONG — Communist
Chinese Defense Minister Lin
Piao pledged in a message to
Viet Cong leaders that Red
China was ready to "pay the
greatest sacrifices" to help
Communist forces win the Viet-
nam war.

The Favorite...

. .. Thousands save -this is the favorite premium

stamp of Mid-America! You'll find page after page of

name brand merchandise to select from in our catalogue!

Ask for your catalogue today at BIG STAR!

To go for the brads

you know and trust...-

every item sold with a

satisfaction guarantee.

The Place...

• :shop where the price

is right and the clerks

where you are

always among friends...

BIG STAR!

The Finest...

• • • for Quality without exceptions ... as good as the

best and at olir every-day low prices you save more.

Also, save your JACK SPRAT Labels. .. they're worth

%fp each to yotir Church or favorite Civic organization.
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HONORED FOR SERVICES
— Former Congressman
Geo. W. Gilder, right, was
honored on Sunday, Feb. 5,
in an Appreciation Day ser-
vice at Metropolitan Baptist
church, and here he is
shown accepting a plaque

from Ernest Owens, presi-
dent of the Bluff City Jay-
cees, citing him for "serv-
ices rendered to the com-
munity while serving as
U. S. Congressman." The
guest speaker for the pro-
gram was Rev. James Law-

• 1.

son, pastor of Centenary
Methodist church. Harrel C.
Moore was chairman of the
program sponsored by the
Bluff City Jaycees. (Henry
Ford Photo)

I. A N E REPRESENTA-
TIVES — MRS. ANNA
L. COOKE, National Execu-
tive Secretary of the Lane
College Alumni Association,
"Miss Pre-Alumni," a n d

"Miss Pre-Alumni," and
Anderson • Cook, President of
the Pre-Alumni Club on
campus, represented Lane
College at the 21st Annual
Convention of the National

Alumni Council of the UNCF
This photo was taken as
they hoarded a jet airliner
at the Memphis Metropoli-
tan airport 1 o r Charlotte,
N.C. (Photo by Mark Stans-
bury)

DEFENDER

Senate Committee Warns
AAU, NCAA-"Settle Feud"
NEW YORK —(UPI)— The Kheel said "The board is ready

chairman of a Senate-esH to make its final decision,. I
tablished sports arbitrat i o n wish to make it clear that the

board sought Tuesday to liftF sports arbitration board will
suspensions meted out against render a final decision, which

eight foreign athletes who de- in my judgment, will finally

fied an Amateur Athletic Union dispose of this dispute which

edict, and warned the warring has lasted for 50 years. off and

AAU and NCAA to make up —'ou, once and for all."

or else. Kheel gave the organizations
Theodore Kheel, a New York:one last chance at mediation.

attorney, said the board is He said the only escape from
ready to make a final and a "binding decision" by the
binding decision he promised arbitration board would be an
could settle the years-long .immediate move by the AAU,
amateur athletics power strug-1NCAA and USTFF to meet with
gle. He said the board wou1dhis coordinating committee and
do so soon unless the AAL,; iron out their difficulties.
NCAA and the U. S. Track ,and: The coordinating committee,
field Federation, brought into' p, a pointed last November and
the conflict by the latest dis-,made up of members from the
pute, made peace overtures: .

AALI and NCAA, has been try
right away. ing to work out the problems.
Kheel said he had undertaken: case by case, without much

a telephone campaign amongi success, Kheel said he still had
all principals involved to geLhopes the committee would be
the AAU suspensions lift e a success.
from the foreign athletes who: A more immediate problem,
took part in last week's USTFFFhowever is the status of eight
meet in New York, an event:

non-sanctioned by the AAU.

Four meets are on tap this

week — the New York Ath-

letic Club indoor games a n d

the Golden Gate Invitational: Keep a wrap on your dairy

at San Francisco on 1.riday foods. Milk, butter, cheese.

and the Cleveland Knights ofrpuddings and custards pick ui

Columbus meet and the Mason-iodors rapidly and can absorI

Dixon games at Louisville Sat-:flavors from other foods. .'

urday. 1moisture-vapor resistant wrai

"I think the public is sick will help to cut down on this

and tired of this disp u t c,' transfer of flavors.

Household Tip

foreign athletes who have been
banned by the AAU from tak-
ing part in further sanctioned
"open" meets because they
defied an edict to stay out
of the USTFF meet.

"We are making every ef-
fort to work something out on
a temporary basis which would
clear the way for these ath-
letes to participate this week-
end," Kheel said.

"I have no idea whether I'll
be successful." he added

rage 1

Lanites Attend UNCF
Meeting In Charlotte
Mrs. Anna L. Cooke, national

executive secretary of the Lane
College Alumni Association,
Miss Johnetta Jamison "Miss
Pre-Alumni." and Anderson:
Cook, president of the Pre-
Alumni Club on campus, repre
sented Lane college at the
21st Annual Convention of the.
National Alumni Council of the
UNCF.

The meeting convened in
Charlotte, N. C. February 1
12 at the' White House Inn with
the Charlotte Inter-Alumni
Council serving as host.
Presiding over the meetiog

was Attorney Donald L. Hollo-
well, Lane Alumnus who serves
as president.
The conference theme was

"Instant Opportunity UNCF
Challenge," wherein workshops
were planned to acquaint repre-
sentatives of the 33 UNCF

special fields, for college grad-
uates.

Keynote speaker was Dr.
Stephen J. Wright, national
president of UNCF and former
president of Fisk university
Other noted speakers were

Dudley Dowell, president, Nev
York Life Insurance Co.; Dr
N. Naylor Fitzhugh, vice pre
sident, Pepsi Cola: W. E. Els
ton, personnel administrator,
Am •rican Air Lines; Samuel
Ethridge, assistant secretary
for Field Service for N. E. A.;
and Robert L. Means, director
of 'Fund Raising, UNCF.
Miss Jamison participated in

the National Miss UNCF Con-
test with Lady Sara Carter,
wife of John Carter, U. N.
Ambassallor from Guyana.
South America. serving as mis-
tress of ceremonies.
Mrs. Cooke is a member of

member colleges of the oppor- the national planning •commit-
tunities in industry and other tee of the Alumni Council.

GOOD MORNING

SPORTS!
By A. S. DOC YOUNG

Tears To Baseball
Baseball sits back in its ivory tower and pro-

claims itself "the grand, old game." Baseball, its paid
publicists inbred like the residents of Pitcairn's Island,
proclaims itself "the National Pastime." Time marches
on and baseball grows old, slow, gray and decadent:
The minor leagues are murdered, the
industrial leagues fall by the way-side,
much of the color of the game is lost to
Madison Avenue ideas; most of the play-
ers makes athletics subordinate to busi-
ness—and the people who run things in-
sist on being unable to see the forest for
the trees. If it wasn't for Negro players,
baseball could claim not one, single,
meaningful "growth idea" since Babe
Ruth quit pitching to play the outfield
and slug home runs. And, now that Ne- Tolymo
gro players are no longer oddities, baseball writers
withers on the vine of ingrown lethargy.

Baseball really ought to look in on pro football.
There was more action in the league title game be-
tween Dallas and Green Bay, Kansas City and Buffalo
than baseball provides in an entire season. Compared
to these games, the entire major league baseball sched-
lue is the tortoise and the hare, with the hare run-
ning all out the entire race. Compared to these games. ,
baseball is great-grandpa trying to frug with teen-
agers. Compared to these games, baseball is a Model-
T racing a GT 350. There is no way baseball can win
such a race. It's got to get up off its rusty-dusty,
retool, rebuild, recover, rediscover, renew, renovate--
or kiss the world goodbye.

I do not compose baseball's first-run obituary be-
cause I hate the game. Far from it. This was my
original game, my boyhood game. There is nothing
athletic I like doing better than hitting that old apple
right now. But I don't have four hours to spend in a
ball park to see 10 minutes of action. Arguments be-
tween umpires and players bore me. I hate the blatant
dishonesty of spit-ball pitchers, the bigotry involv-
ed in such as the Maury Wills trade, the machined
sameness of styles, the silly glorification of unima-
ginative managers, the daily • blatherings from the
dressing room, the small-timedness of posturing gen-
eral managers, the racial prejudice that prevents quali-
fied Negroes from moving, right now, while they're
alive, into positions of responsibility in the coaching,
nuwagerial, and front-office ranks.

Organized baseball used to make fun of Negro
baseball, and call it bush league. Much of Negro base-
ball was, indeed, bush league. But nothing bush league
that Negro baseball ever did has not been matched
In recent years by the major league teams. Major
league baseball is now an itinerant iport. It lives for
capital gains. Like a scavenger, it swoops down on a
town. exploits it to death at literal gun-point, and
then moves on to the next green pasture. It is a game
with cancer. Rigor mortis has set in, but the smart

alecks don't know it. They'll probably be sleeping the
beautiful sleep the day the whole world is blown to
smithereens.

Federal Job" Info Center Is Opened
A Federal Job Information:Building at 167 N. Main st. Persons may write, phone

Cente r, giving information The office is open from 8 a.im or visit the office. The telephone

about Civil Service examina- until 4:30 la, m. Monday through'nunber is 534'3956'
tions and other Federal Job Friday, except on Thursday.
opportunities, is now open in when it opens at 8 and closes BUY BONDSRoom 37 of the Federal Office at 8:30 p m.

HOME IMPROVEMENT
WE CAN SAVE YOU MONEY

ADD A ROOM - GARAGE - NEW ROOFS -PATIO - INSULATING SIDING - ALUMINUM

SIDING - WOOD SIDING - PANELING FLOORS, ANY TYPE • NEW ALUMINUM

WINDOWS - STORM WINDOWS - STORM DOORS • PAINTING

TEX COATING, 10 YR. GUARANTEE-WE GUARANTEE
All Jobs-Call-Write-Or See Us Today

You'll Be Glad You Did-Free Estimation

ABSTRACT BUILDERS, INC.
100N. MAIN BLDG.. SUITE 1029

Ph. 527— 4396
NO

OBLIGATION

"LISTEN FOR YOUR PHONE TO RING"

It's The Long
Distance Telephone Plan

'Stainless Steel Waterless
Cookware.

WIELIAM A. ROGERS
Silverplate

ANNOUNCING OUR NEW LOCATION

OGLETHORPE BLDG. - MOmpids, Toss.
EMPRESS STERLING CO. Richamods-vik

NO DOWN PAYMENT
•100% Financing a‘ailahle on approved credit!:::

On all new and used ears.
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RAMBLER
ASK FOR RUDY VANDENBERG

"MID-SOUTH'S LARGEST
RAMBLER DEALER"

2516 POPLAR OPEN MITES 458-8521

KI ai‘_13C
BIG STORE RELIAIIIIUTT • BIG STORE SERVICE • BIG STORE CREDIT CONVENIENCE • BIG STORE SELECTION

FLOOR COVERING

We're OVERSTOCKED on some styies ... some we're getting

ABSOLUTELY TIRED OF LOOKING AT ...others we only

have ONE ROLL OF A KIND and we need the space for

NEW INCOMING MERCHANDISE!!

100% Continuous Filament

Textured Nylon
Pile

Sturdy, easy-care Nylon et an
unbelievable bargain, wonder-
ful for any room in your home.

4 LOVELY COLORS

, REG. 3.95 NOW ONL#

$ 19
SQ.
YD.
apt. Only

10000 Continuous Filament

Nylon Pile

Du Pont .1,1501 11*

Sturdy proven Nylon pile re-
sists stains—easy to clean.
Choke of heayy popcorn de-
sign or random design.

LOVELY COLORS
REG. 7.95 NOW ONLY

$A59

•NPont
Cerws
ineetIng
dards.

SQ.
VD.
Cat. Only

CerCtication 11.4ark for-
wit all - nylon oils
DuPont quality sten.

NONE SOLD TO DEALERS!
* 24 Hour Installation * Come Early WhileSelection Is Complete

American Carpet losflf..le

Award for Refili MCA
PIESENTED TO

UTLEY CARPETS

OPEN
MONDAY

and

• THURSDAY -
NIGHTS TIL 9

10C10:, Acrilan -)
Acrylic Pile

Sculptured Acrilan*
A casual random texture with
sheared look that is easy to
mix and match with all types
of furnishings; Soft and lusu-
rkus.

10 DECORATOR COLORS
REG 9.95 NOW ONLY

$ 99
SO.
YD. s
Cat. Only

"'Trademark of Acrilm pile fibs*
Chemstrand

-011410

30% +a SO% ,4

SAVINGS ON

ROLL ENDS and REMNANTS

Too Numerous Is Meshes

Teek*kkletAVAi,\..\leateW•ses
* Good QJar,iy—We stand AS LOW AS

behind our merchand
* tank Financing 

ise $

* No Money Down
* Up to IS Months to Pay
* Always LOW Prices

OUT-OF-TOWN CUSTOMERS CALL COLLECT!
FREE Dell/cry Within 100 Miles Oa Wall-to-Wall Installation, lEO-Tard

UTLEY CARPETS
DRAPERIES

24-Hour lustalidtion
1652 UNION AVENUE
PHONE 274-7264
rot Fr Ile EstInvote

Oto+.44.-T-ewft-etillt0M•f1 CO , tr
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Negro History
Is Neglected

In an editorial entitled: "Negro History Im-
portant," the Clarion Herald, the voice of the
Archdiocese of New Orleans, had this to say:

"A near century of segregation debased edu-
cation and imposed deprivations and distortions
on the whole life of the South. The Negro has
felt the greatest impact. But now, in 1967, and
in the years ahead it is necessary that all Ameri-
cans seek truth so that we may all be better
Americans and thereby keep ourselves free of
both the pathos and the ugly effect of myths and
prej udices.

"One of the favorite propaganda pieces of
those who would deprive the Negro of equal
citizenship is that the Negro has no history.
Those who make such a charge reveal just how
much their segregated education has deprived
them of a knowladge of their own country and
its history.

"Negro children, who have been given the
same textbooks, also lack any knowledge of the
contribution of the Negro to history. Thousands
of Negro children have been told that they have
made 'no contribution' and that they are inferior.

"In March, 1770, a crowd in Boston followed
the coffins of four Americans killed by the Brit-
ish Redcoats three days before, This fight led
directly to the American Revolution. One of these
— and the first of the four to be killed — was
Crispus Attucks, a Negro slave who had fled
the South and became a seaman in the North.

"In June, after the victory at Bunker Hill,
the Negro soldiers, who fought with the white
revolutionists there, were commended for their
bravery. One of them, Salem Poor, was so out-
standing in the fight that 14 white commis-
sioned and non-commissioned officers signed a
petition to the General Court of Massachusetts
to have this 'brave and gallant soldier rewarded.'
John Trumbull, famous artist at that time, re-
corded Salem's presence in the battle by de-

Budget Living
If budget problems have:
been delaying needed improve-
ments around your home, taker
the various corrective mea-
sures in stages, rather than
attempting to transform the
entire house at one time. For
example, surfacing kitchen
counters with a durable, longi
life ceramic tile, could be an
initial step.

ET US REASON TOGETHER."

picting him in the act of firing his rifle at a
British soldier.

"The deliberate omissions in our history
have done the South — and the nation — much
harm."

A Challenge
To The Alumni

From the beginning the so-called Negro col-
leges were unwanted in the South. Most of them
were founded by yankees from the North and
established in a hostile environment. White teach-
ers from the North were not wanted and for the
most part they were socially ostracized.

Atlanta is a case in point. There are five liberal
art colleges in Atlanta, predominantly Negro.
They are from 87 to 102 years old. I am far with-
in the bounds of truth when I say that in a hun-
dred years Atlanta has not given these five insti-
tutions two million dollars. No major campaign
has ever been launched for these colleges. And
yet, these predominantly Negro institutions
spend millions of dollars in Atlanta every year.
When the millions spent in building are counted,
the Atlanta Negro Colleges are an economic asset
to Atlanta. If these colleges could get more money
from Atlanta, they could get more from the
nation. The fact that Atlanta gives little to the
predominantly Atlanta Negro Colleges handicaps
the presidents when they seek big money from
the North.

Look At The South And Politics
Whatever else the Southland grows it is

growing a crop of new Governors who are getting
national attention, if not for their quality then
at least for their antics. They are being called
familiarly Lester, Lurleen and Claude. In their
flavor they are strictly Kaufman and Hart vint-
age, and I shall be vastly surprised if some enter-
prising musical comedy writing team couldn't
turn one or all of them into stage material in
time for the 1967 fall season on Broadway. But
their meaning goes beyond the comic, to the
nature of the new racist or pseudo-racist poli-
tics in America.

Given the diverse personalities and careers
of Lester Maddox of Georgia, Lurleen (and
George) Wallace of Alabama and Claude Kirk
of Florida, what is their common denominator?

In varying degrees, all the way from Mad-
dox's ax-handle exploits to Kirk's discreet silen-
ces on the race issue, they are trying to fight
the course of the civil rights movement in the
South, and have profited politically from the
white backlash of 1966. They are the political
beneficiaries of the hapless "black power- slo-
gans and the racial tensions in Northern, as well
as Southern cities. They are also using the tra-
ditional promises of less Washington domint!-
tion, less government, less crime, less tax in-
creases, and a return to a simpler society. Finally,
whatever their campaign slogans, once elected
they are likely to moderate their old talk, and
will probably be talking and governing scared.

•

The sharpest change of public image took
place in Lester Maddox as lunchroom-keeper and
ax-handle wielder turned Governor of Georgia.
His inaugural address substituted sweetness for
brimstone and light for hellfire. Since no one in
or outside Georgia imagines that Maddox was
suddenly struck, like Paul on the way to Damas-
cus, by the lightning of conversion, one assumes
that he is paving heed to some moderate advisers.
Those advisers know, if Maddox's own dubious
intelligence doesn't tell him so, that he would
have been beaten if the Supreme Court had
allowed another runoff election, and that his only
chance of getting reelected lies in convincing the
marginal voter that he is not a wild-man, -

Incidentally, only the Constitutional com-
mentators have noted that the Supreme Court

decision throwing the Maddox-Calloway struggle
into the Georgia Legislature marked a turning
point in the court's own internal struggles. This
was a sharp reversal of the trend in the line of
one-man one-vote cases, but even more it repre-
sented an open and complete break between the
two traditionally liberal member of the court —
Hugo Black and William 0. Douglas. After a
long career as a leader of the activist phase in
the court's history. Justice Black has now turned
his great gifts toward consolidating the tradi-
tion of Supreme Court restraint in the face of
the states to an area of autonomy. He thus joins
Harlan, White, Clark and Stewart to form a new
majority as against the new minority of Warren,
Douglas, Brennan and Fortas.

An Unwise Call
Cancelling all shore leave of the officers and men

on the carrier Franklin D. Roosevelt which put in at
Cape Town, South Africa, was the least the Navy
could do to rescue American prestige and integrity
from a possible ugly racial entanglement.

The carrier should not have been allowed to re--
fuel in South African waters in the first place — it
being clear what the consequences would be if the 200
Negro members of the crew had set foot on South
African soil where no black face is allowed to enter
places of public accommodation.

Until Illinois Sen. Charles Percy protested and
denounced the docking of the ship as bad policy, the
Navy intended to place no curbs on shore leave at
Cape Town. To be sure. the South African govern-
ment was not in the mood to relax or suspend its
rigid apartheid laws to accommodate Negro seamen.
There woule have been clashes with the local author-
ities that might have brought much embarrassment
and distress to Uncle Sam.

Sen. Percy's concern went beyond the probable
dramatic interplay of an international incident. He

did not 'want the Negro crewmen exposed to the

humiliation of South Africa's harsh segregation

practices. In taking this stand, Percy showed an in-

dependence of mind, a clarity of judgment and a
high sense of responsibility that seem to be far
above the intellectual range of the majority of his

colleatrues.

Blvd. Seventh Day Adventist Martin. chairman; Henry Payne,
church surprised the pastor,
Elder J. M. Doggette, during
an "Appreciation Banquet"
given in the lower auditorium
of their new church last Satur-
day night at 1325 Alcy rd.
The congregation held it a

first service in the church on
last Saturday morning after
purchasing the $107,000 plant,
which includes a sanctuary,
class rooms, space for a kin-
dergarten, and church school,
and moving away from the cor-
ner of Mississippi and Jenette,
where the members had wor-
shipped for some 50 years.
Participants on the program

were Terry *Addiaon, Sr., as
master of ceremonies, and Ar-
lender Sloan, who gave the in

Following a solo by Marcellus
Perkins. the purpose of the

Clifton Clark. Ossie Horton and
Flenoid Aldridge.

Serving on the refreshments
committee were Mrs. Daisy
Rigney, chairman; Mrs. Queen
Tate, Mrs. Clara Hawthorne.
Mrs. Rosa Marr, Mrs. Rosa
Rembert, Mrs. Gloria Perkins,
Mrs. Dorothy Hendree, Mrs.
Mary Isabel and Noble Powell.

Members of the Booklet com-
mittee were Tom Ray Armour,
chairman: Mr. and Mrs. Ar-
nette Montague and Mrs. Juan-
ita B. Shields. The gift com-
mittee included Mrs. Rita
Jones. chairman; Mrs. Myrth-
aryn Powell and Archie Branch.
Hostesses were Misses Geral-

dine Brown, chairman; Minnie
Tompkins, Margaret Armour,
Cheryl Tate, Learah Boga and
Mrs. Carsaunder Addison.

Congregation Honors
Minister At Banquet
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A Point Of View
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By NAT D. WILLIAMS

FOR NEGRO YOUTH

NDCC and ROTC programs
have made a tremendous con-
tribution to our local Negro

Something of a revolution youths. 
They have been stinvi-

lated by a great pride in theoccurred in Memphis several
years ago, which went more

nee, uniforms they have been
or

less unnoticed. It was the in. Issued. They have learned to

troduction of a basically pri- respect authority, They take
great pride in a tense of "be-

mary form of military training
longing" to a group. They re-
flect a new self-respect. They
have developed an 'attitude of
cooperation and community
responsibility." Major Robinson
has, been the recipient of many
community commendations for
the effectiveness of his leader-
ship in the high school military
training programs. He is a for-
mer Army officer, with an im-
pressive record of leadership.
He is also a termer teacher in
the local schools.
From the "Point of View"

here, it is easy to go along with
the benefits Major Robinson

in the Negro high schools of
Memphis. That was in 1959,
when the NDCC (National De-
fense Cadet Corps) w a a
launched.
For the first time, Negro

youths here were given uni-
forms and instruction in basic
military training while in high
schools. The kids were proud
of their new uniforms. For the
first time in 'heir lives they
found themselves receiving,
giving, accepting, and proudly
obeying "orders". . . .not "re-
quests" or "threats". . .from
Negro "men" instructors. ;blot
them had only been exposed to notes that Negro youths receive
women teachers and leaders from ROTC, and former NDCC
prior to NDCC. A casual ob- training and exposure. In NDCC
server could detect the differ- the boys were being taught
ence in the boys' reactions, much more than basic military
Major George Robinson, wholprecedure. They had their an-

nual social event, in which
Negro girls were glorified. They
were taught how to respect
womanhood . .by such events.

was the "PMS" (Professor of
Military Science) for the NDCC
program, and is now serving for
for the city's ROTC (Reserve
Officers Training Corp) was They had Negro instructors. . .
personally contacted and inter- thus giving perhaps the majority
viewed recently in regard to the of them their first opportunity
benefits of the NDCC and ROTC to construct an adequate
programs. He was first asked "image" of Negro manhood.
about his work now that the Under the ROTC program,
NDCC has been ended and all the NDCC pattern is being
the training is under the ROTC built upon and supplemented by
program. He said, "Well, you contact with white instructors
know I was promoted from the who give concentrated atten-
job of PMS, and now I repre- tion to precision and the devel-
sent the Board (of Education) opment of good leadership.
in all matters pertaining to From this "point of view"
ROTC, in the same way that the .NDCC and the ROTC pro-

Members of the Mississippi Committee were Mrs. Elizabeth Mr. Lee Thompson used to grams are the finest things
handle these same matters for which have happened for Mem-
me. 'rhe Board of Education phis Negro youths in local his-
and the Memphis school system tory. They take the place of
are expanding each year. The juvenile gangs which plague so
assistant superintendents' duties many urban communities. They
are increasing This is leading give the boy a chance to en-
them to delegating some of gage in those gregarious activi-
their duties to subordinates in,ties (group actions) which are
the system". , a natural expression of youth.

In othrs words, Major Robin-They help him appreciate such
son, a widely-known figure in important matters as respect
Memphis. was indicating that for authority and leadership,
his current duties are morel group cooperation, self-respect,
less those of a liaison man be. clean competition, and good citi-
tween the administrators of the zenship.
local school system and the From this "pont of view",
army-related ROTC. 'Memphis citizens. Negro prid
He concurred with Mr. Lee white, should take a closer and

Thompson's recent statement1more appreciative look at a
that "It's (ROTC training) for project, in which, as Mr.
the purpose of developing lead- Thompson and Major Robinson
ership. There are only so many say "We're not using this pro-
clubs and honor societies in the gram to teach young boys to be
schools and they don't provide soldiers. ...it's for the purpose
enough room for everyone", of developing leadership". We
Major Robinson added, "The like that. And you?

gathering was explained by Tom - ---
I Finance committee membersR. Armour.

inal Rites Held ForOther musical selections were Tom Armour, Herbert Brown,' Fwere Noble Powell, chairman:

presented by a trio of Gale and Claude Jones, Mrs. Rosa Marr
Patricia Branch and Michael and Edna Mae McNeal.
Tompkins, and the soloists, Mrs.
Lillian Tompkins and Charlie
Folsam. The Jones' family, Bquartet, rendered two numbers,
and Mrs. Cora Reid, presented
the piano selection, Beethoven's, Timely, in view of the new
"Moonlight Sonata."

Readings were given by Miss
Minnie Tompkins, Mrs. Queen,
E. Tate and Mrs. Lillian Jonest
and remarks were made b
Mrs. R. P. Peay, wife of a,
former pastor.

A gift on behalf of the church
was presented to the Doggette
family by Mrs. Rita Jones, and
the benediction given by Sher-
man Aldridge.

Terry Addison, Sr., was gen-
eral chairman of the banquet,
and Ousley Perkins, co-chair
man.

Program committee members
were Mrs. Lillian Jones, chair-
man, and Mrs. Myrtle Surrell,
Mrs. Lois Pointer and Mrs. M
B. Branch. On the Decorations

ook Review

national automobile safet y
standards recently published,
is Cossitt Library's noon book
review this Thursday. Feb. 16
of Ralph Nader's "Unsafe At
Any Speed."

Commenting on it will be
James F. Jim) Schaeffer.
prominent Memphis attorney.
Much of the prossure on Con-
gress to pass the new legisla-
tion on automotive safety stan-
dards came through public
response to Mr. Nader's book.
The author had been advisor

to the 1965 Senate Subcommit-
tee investigating automobile
hazards

For his indictment of auto-
motive writers, testers, en-
gineer and manufacturers, the
public is invited to the .review
at 12:15 p. a.

World War 1 Veteran
Funeral services for Henry der of the Pride of the WestL. Parks, a veteran of World 'Lodge No 297.

War I, were held last Saturday Other participants on the
afternoon at Metropolitan Bap. funeral program were Rev
tist church with the pastor, Rev.'
S. A. Owen, delivering the eul-
ogy.
Mr. Parks, who lived at 11311

Tully St., and who was a
licensed barber, died on Fri-
day, Feb. 3, only nine days
before his 73rd birthday an.
niversary.
A native of Aberdeen, Miss.,

he moved to Parkin. Ark., at
an early age and attended pub-
lic schools there.
He saw action in France dur-

ing World War I, and made his
home in Soux Falls, South
Dakota, after being discharged.
He later moved to Memphis
and joined Metropolitan Baptist
church, where he served as an
usher.
Mr. Parks was a member of

the North Memphis Cicic Club,
a 33rd degree Mason, and fowl-

Elmer M. Martin, pastor of
St. Andrew AME church, who
read scripture; Rev. P. Gonya
Hentrel, pastor of Trinity CME
church, who offered the prayer,
and Mrs. Selina Smith, who
sang a solo.
Survivors include his wife,

Mrs. Cora S. Parks; three
daughters, Mrs. Cora L. Gleese,
Mrs. Mary E. Jones and Mrs.
Amanda M. Palmer; a son,
Henry L. Parks, Jr.; 14 grand-
children, and other relatives
Active pall bearers were

Cecil Goodlow. Otis Bullett,
Manuel Tuggle, Noah Bond,
Samuel Bowen and A. D.
Strickland.
Internment was in National

cemetery on Monday morning.
T. H. Hayes and Sons Funeral
Home was in charge of ar-
rangements.

Members of the Mississippiinight. Seen here behind Elder Perkins, Jr., T. R. Armour,
Blvd. Seventh Day Adventist and Mrs. Doggette are mem-
church movee into new guar- tiers of various committees re-
tell; at MS Airy rd. last Satur- sponnible for the affair. From
day and honored the pastor, left are Terry Addl.:on, Sr., gen
Elder J. M. Doggette at anti-al chairman, who was MIA-

Appreciation Banquet in thefts' of ceremonies for the pro-'
fellowship hall 0n Saturday Irani; McCann L. Reid, Oualey1

Mrs. Thelbert Martin, Noble
Powell, Arnett G. Montague,
Mrs. Rita Rita Jones, Mrs.
Claude Jones, Claude Jones,
Sr., Nide Horton, Herbert(
Brown and Mrs. Arnett Monts.)
gut. Seated at table with Mel

-es

Doggette family are Mrs. Ralph
P. Peay and daughter, Bahia,
of Nashville. In foreground is
Arlander Sloan, i.e et the
church elders. (McChriston
Photo
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PLANNING L e5I OYNE
ALUMNI DAY — Mem-
bers of the committee plan-
ning annual Le5loyne Alumni
Day, scheduled for this Sun-
day, Feb. 19, from 5 to 7

p. m. in the Commons, are
left to right: Miss Eunice
Cal-cuthers, producer of the
alumni skit; Miss Joan Wil-
liams, in charge of refresh-
ments; Mrs. Rio Ritta Jack-

son, decorations chairman,
and Willie Tom Miles, gene-
ral chairman. Co-chairman
is Mrs. Charle P. Roland.
Other than the skit, a take-
off on faculty and alumni,

DEFENDER Paget

William Perry

Claims Hand Of

Angie Jones
Miss Angie Jones became the

bride of William Perry on
Sunday, Jan. 22, in the home
of Mrs. Ricky Cox, with the
bride's pastor, Rev. T. C
Smith, officiating.

. Mrs. Flondia Fields was the
matron of honor, and Alvin

4rugh was best man.
-1 Following the cremony, a
!reception was given in the
lhome of the bride's grand-
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Field.

Assisting were Mrs. Freda
Maples, Mrs. Fannie Winfry
and Mrs. Ruby Cox. Register-
ing the gifts was Mrs. Christine
Smith.

Among those present were
Rev. and Mrs. T. C. Smith and
family, little Miss Patricia
Perry, daughter of the groom;
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Breckman
and daughters, Mrs. Alice
Bailey, Mrs. Alberta Williams,
1Mr. and Mrs. Guy Monow,
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Leggett,
Mrs. Lockie M. Shannon,
Mrs. Vernette Riley, Mrs.
Rachel Holmes, A. W. Taylor,
Ernest Jones, Mr. and Mrs.
Joe Green and others.

The couple resides at 501
Carpenter St.

there will be a variety show
and numbers by the Richard
Shann Quintet and the Ken•
neth Cole group.

thirlane 300

G.T. SPECIALS
HARDTOPS

'66
CLOSE
OUT
SALE

.ant to do ail your own shifting, the 4-sp.rd
for mm. Fairlane's optional 4-spool manual transmiw
Won (available with V-A's) is fully synchronized with
lusher numerical ratio in lint gear. Gives fast takeoff
truce standing start. tiloorsuourucci shift fryer kw pose-

- tare reverse-gear lockout.

with theFalane GTA is new fipect Nntic
Cr lltie-044.,:c Drive, which Fermin both manual
end automatic shifting. For manual gear changing. move
shift kver back to Low (1) and upshift throuqh 2nd
(2) and into High or Drive (D). For folly automatic
shafting. simply move lever to Drive and gol

FAIRLANES FAIRLANES FAIRLANES

THESE FORDS ARE NOW WAITING
AT UNBELIEVEABLE CLOSEOUT PRICES

COME IN TODAY... IT ONLY TAKE A MINUTE TO MAKE YOUR DEAL

BETTER BUY AT

HERFF FORD
ielSO SUMMER AVE. 458-1151

Patronize Tri-State Defender Advertisers

Washington

PTA Celebrates

Founders Day
Founders Day was observed

by the Booker T. Washington
High School PTA in a program
held in the school auditorium
on Monday night, Feb. 13.
The general theme for the

observance was "Strengthening
Our PTA Through Spotlighting
Our Religious Heritage."
The guest speaker for the

evening was Mrs. Calvin York,
president of the Memphis PTA
Council, whose topic was "The
History of the National and
State Founders of the PTA.
Mrs. Edna Webb is president

of the PTA, and J. D. Springer
principal of the school.

MEMPHIAN RE-ENLISTS —
Corporal Hearad Hugger. Jr.,
son of Mr.and Mrs. Hearad
Hugger of 1167 Thomas st., re-
cently re-enlisted to serve four
more years in the U. S. Army.
He is seen here following the
oath of re-enlistment at t h e
U. S. Combat Developments
Command Experimentation
Command at Ford Ord, Calif.,
where he is assigned to the
Headquarters Company Ground
Support Group of CDCEC. He
entered the Army in May 1961.

Lincoln PTA
Hears Pastor
Rev. E. Bell, pastor of the

Parkway Gardens Presbyterian
church, was guest speaker at
Lincoln Elementary school
when PTA Founders Day was
observed there in a program
given last Thuriday
Presenting musical selections

were the school's glee club
and the junior choir of the
Morningview Baptist church.
Mrs. M. Jefferson is PTA

president, and B. M. Batts
prin.cipal of the school.
Mrs. T. G. Hooks was the

chairman of the Founders' Day
program.

Emphasis On Elegance
At Madrid Showings
MADRID (UPI) — Fashion-

conscious Spain's spring-sum-
mer showings got under way
with the emphasis unmistake-
bly on elegance.

A showing by Herrera Y.
011ero, one of Spain's "magni-
ficent five" fashion houses,
featured a look of conservative
grandeur.

• • •

There was no "ye ye" look
with mini-skirts and kinky
fashion quirks for Herra Y
011ero. He stressed knee length
hemlines and classic, simple
styles in sharp contrast to the
Paris showing emphasizing the
swinging mod look.
Simply cut suits with three

quarter length jackets were
his "in-thing," especially in

bright colors. Checks and trasting-greens, golds, reds,
stripes also were even promi- oranges, and with strong se-
nence. cents on navy and whites.

The more daring outfits were

Coats and jackets were tailor-
smartly tailored suits made eye

ed, -slit high at the sides or 
catchingby horizontal jungled

• sstriped jackets of three or
back, giving them a modified four different colors over a
military look.

Dresses were sleeveless tor
the most part, high necked,
with no waist or at best a
slight waist, with the skirts
mildly flared and hems almost

plain solid color sheath or em-
pire eaist dress.

Evening wear also was kept
simple in cut. For the most
part it was marked by single
color sheaths, miGelle knee

covering the knees. length, sleeveless, with modest-
All styles were classic with iy scooped necklines aad em-

no frills and littlo embroidery broidered with sequins and
or buttons. The elegance was i beads of contrasting colors.
emphasized in the simple cut.11 Empire line floor length
The only accessory was the , gowns came in bright reds

matching straw, pill box-type-and pinks with the neck entire-
hat. ily circled by large matching
Colors were bright and con- 1 spaneles.

NOTICE NEWSBOYS
Would you like to have the Tri7State Defender delivered
to your door weekly? YOU CAN EARN CASH FOR THOSE

SCHOOL ITEMS
Fill in the order blank today, and start the Defender coming to you weekly.

a.

YOUR NAME 

Address  

Phone number

Mail to: TRI-STATE DEFENDER 236 South Wellington Street Memphis, Tennesee

Mother's name

Number of papers wanted weekly.

9/164nietu"
MEMPHIS LARGEST FOOD :310RES

EAST-5014 POPLAR (At Mendenhull)

MIDTOWN-1620 MADISON

FRED MONTESI

BREAD 244 oz.,
PULLMAN

WAFFLE SYRUP
3934oz.1

PILLSBURY or BALLARD

BISCUITS 
for

t .41t8 oz. 
;

• DELMONTE

FRUIT DRINK 
GRAPE OR ORANGE

4 TOTAL LIMIT

46ol. 25
BUSH

SPINACH, TURNIP GREENS,

WHOLE POTATOES

15 oz 1

REAL ADAMS
FLORIDA FROZEN

ORANGE
JUICE ‘19

AURORA TISSUE
3 LIMIT

2 ROLL PKG.

19'
DOMINO

SUGAR
5 LB BAG

WITH COUPON

E2 LIMIT

LIGHT CRUST

FLOUR
5 LB BAG

47'

Total
2 Limit

4 Limit

12$

OZ..?

SNOW DRIFT or HUMKO
SHORTENING

3 Lb. Can

MERRIMAC

WE HONOR
GOVERNMEN1
FOOD STAMP.

SALMON
3 Limit

16 o4.

•
(.-2)

DOMINO
• SUGAR II
5 LB. BAG

With coupon and $5.00 additional purchase., excluding ,

valu• of coupon merchandise (fresh milk products and
tobacco also •xcluded in compliance with state law).

One coupon per (oral I y. Coupon gumtree Wednesday,,,

Noon, Feb. 22.

FRED MO NT E SI elf.•'-e•

CHICKEN 0' SEA

TUNA
Light Meat Chunk'Style

ir:o 29'
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Society

Merry

Go-round
ERmA LEE LAWS

"Our humanity were a poor Larsenia Cain, Bertha Johnson
thing were it not for the and Mary Bradley.
divinity that stirs within us". The Queen of Hearts is the
Francis Bacon.- name they carry all year long
Allayne Turner t as proud as but it wa ever so adpropriste

punch to welcome her little Saturday night when
playmates to her fourth birth- they exchangel love gifts at
day party at the Dixie Homes Della Robinson's meeting held
Community Center. You can in the club room of the Lorraise
imagine her childish de-, Motel.
light as the well wishers show- After this took place and they
with birthday gifts. She's dined naturally they settled
the little doll belonging to JeanIdown for the game — bridge,
and L. T. Turner. Her "big";what else? Tv. as lively corn-
brother Alan was busy docu. -1petition for prizes for the home
inenting the aftern o o n in— an electric mixer that
color film. went to Gwen Isabel, bathroom

Little ones helping her cele-,scales for Vernette Gorden and
brate her natal day were Mi- a boby for Emma Stotts — a
chelle Scullock, Sonja Malunda, pop corn popper. Guest Helen
Ca ri a Stotts, Teresa Martin, Bowen also got bathroom
Barbara and Rodney Hamilton, scales.
Rochelle Simpson. Rhonda and Other ,'Queens" on hand were
David Scruggs, Denise, Re- Barbara Knowles, Mollie Mc--
flee and Jeanette Turner Wan- crigrnt, Doris Walls, Jackie
da Woodruff. Lequita and Smith, Doris Hall, Naomi
Charles Gregory. Marchell Tay- Gochett, Linda Isabel. Martha
lor. Sherry Stokes Anzell Jef- Whitney, Evelyn Lewis, Mary
Jerson, Eric Strickland, Salrinal Franklin and Joyce Weddington.Hobson, Keith Holman, Del-1 "If the mountain won't comemita Owens. and Monica and to Mohammed then Moham-
Alexis Barbs. Imed'll go to the mountain." orThe magic of a "Sweet Six- something like that. Well, any-teen" birthday party came true way the YADS planned to go toFriday night for Karen Sanders. Nashville for Carol Jamison's
daughter of Margaret and meeting but so many things,Alex Sanders. Her proud parents came up that Carol came heremasterminded the bash at the to entertain them at the home
l'niversal Cafeteria. Decora-l0f her parents. Ida and Haroldtions were of cours4 red heartsIJamison on Quinn. Couple ofand cupids for their sweetheart the gals are anticipating andKaren, who wore a red and didn't feel up to the trek.white knit dress featuring the
hip swinger skirt. Carol has a new job with the

state and is based in Nashville.J. B. Brookes of radio station She travels over the state set-

the right records for the 
1

WDIA was on hand to spin just t1„n, up •.-ocational programs al-,latesj""
dances which ran the gamut'

so teaches in the Home Eco-',

from the ,,Frog,,to  
‘"` 

nomics Department at Tennes-

Sophisticated Walk". 
see A & I State university
wScores of youngsters helped 
here she lives on campus.

,/,ti.statetion to make the occasion fes-
tive and they included Everna With the hostess being in
Andrews, Ridley Anderson, Jr.,.the field that she is, 'tis no

wonder the femmes feastedPamela Bailey, Anthony Bar-
on such a gourmet slinner asfield. Rita Baptist, Ntignotte

Bradfield, Brian Braswell, smoked turkey. beautiful con-
James Brown, Keith Brown, gealed salad, a combination of
Vivian Brown SharmeenIP otatoes and mushrooms'
Caldwell. Marilyn Carter, French beans in onion soup
Harold and Pat Clark, Karen and s° on.

YADS at the big friendshipChandler. Pat .Desarzant, Vin-
reunion were Maggie Wards.cent Fifer. Dianne Fitzgerald,'

Virginia Floyd. Wilma Foster, Charlotte Polk, Kathy Terrell.,
Elroy Gates, Freeman Gates, Billye Motlow, Ann Gibson,
Regina Gates, Colondis Gibson, Rose Brown, Gerri James.,
Deborah Hardin, Michael Hooks,' Jackie Hawkins and Marion
Charlotte Holmes. Wayne I0-11°11Y•
gram, Osca James, Gregory. Ethel Bell played the

love song for the CardettesJohnson, Alene Jones, Lynne!
Jones, Dianne Kelly, James Saturday night at Mrs. Cain's1
Knight, Hirschel Lane, Lee Valentine was also her theme
Laney, Rayetta Long. Vera and she fed the gals steak and
McKinney. Linda Miller, Ray- gave them prizes of jewelry —
mond NeaL a pendant watch which went

to Joyce Pinkston and goldSeeking a reprieve from the
dances and refurbishing them-
serves with punch and hors d'-

IC4
••••

MR. & MRS. GEO. BLOUNT

pig tails. Havin_ a whale of
a good time were Sandra Hob-
son, Marsha Turner; Faronett:
Randolph. Marilyn Carter. Jan-
et McFerren, Gwen William-
son. "Miss Co- Ette" who is
mentioned in this week's Jet;
Beverly Steinberg, Judy John-
son, Debbie Currie, Joyce Park-
. PeggyPrater, Mlb Sar-

tor, Harriett Davis, Joyce Lin-
coln. Carol Earls, Sharon Lew-
is, Debbie Northcross, Pamela
Starks. Glenda Taylor, Denise
Sims, Gail Lee and Cassandra
Hunt.

The Co-Ettes are making big
big plans for their Graduation
Dinner in June and for a fash-
ion show in March with the
fabulous Elsie Archer. of Pop-
pagallo Shoes in New York as
special guest.

Regional Director Velma
Lois Jones went up to Nash-
ville over the weekend to ob-
serve Founders Day with that
chapter of Alpha Kappa Alpha
Sorority. Making the trek with
her were AKA Sorors Ann Ben-
son, Modean Thompson and
Hattie Smith. Also attending
the Founders Day Luncheon at
the Hotel Biltmore where the
supreme basileus, Dr. Larzette
Hale, wife of the Dr. William
Hale, President of Langston
university spoke. were Augusta
Cash and Lawrence Patterson.
Velma Lois was speaker for

the Founders Day Program
here Sunday at Trinity CME
Church and we' must say% we
were 'quite proud of the ole
girl. "She did herself proud."
T'was quite a Itrge audience
who were really oh so fashion-
able. Ernestine Cunningham
was a study in sophistication
in a red knit, autumn haze•

oeurves were Debbie North- Cardettes Bernice Williams, en 

N 

„

— --cross, Gerald Powell, SteveAnni elle Rita'
Richardson. Michael Romby, •
Melba and SySylvester Sartot,
Nanalice Saville. Timothy Sey-
mour, Gregory Siggers,
Leonard Small, Jr., Glenda Tay-
lor, Dennis Wade, Cato Walker, was transformed Sunday even- Naturally the speaker was

Williams, Rosalyn Willis, Barb-
Gwendolyn Williamson, Richard.ing into a Pagoda Inn when..

their number two daughter! 
naute coutre.

Sanders. Karen Lynne, "Lin-, for the. Dot and Walter Evans went ito Dayton to attend the Friendship DayGiving the parents an day. entertained those NIem- up
assist at chaperoning were phis Co-Ettes. She had sent out Sophisticates Ball at the in-,

Mrs. Elizabeth Romby, Mrs. cute little bids which read, vitation of college friends. Pat; •
will be : and Charles Francis. They) 

Annual Friendship Day will
Grace Tardy, Miss Ernestine "Kay Lin's meeting

were all at Tenn 
,be observed at the Lambert

te

e B Saunders, 
gth 

Funds Sought

For Rawlings

Scholarships
The Melrose High School PTA

'will meet on Monday night,

Feb. 90 and observe Founders

Day.

Mrs. Onie Hunt, chairman of

the Marie Rawlings Scholar-

ship fund, is asking that all
'graduates of the school give at
-least one dollar to give the
fund a good start.

Mrs. Rawlings taught for
!many years at Melrose before
her death.

Mrs. Bessie Edwards is PTA
president, and Floyd 'Campbell
principal of the school.

12 ANNIVERSARY CELE-
bration — Mr. and Mrs.
George Blount of 294 W.
Person are surrounded by
children, grandchildren and
great-grandchildren during
a surprise celebration of
their 62nd wedding anniser-

sary given in the home of
Mr. and Mrs, William H.
Cross of 1731 Alcy rd. Kneel-
ing on front row, from left,
are Rickie Cross, Clinton
Mabon, Jr., George Matson,
Sandra Cross, Janie Mahon,
Kyra Cross and Vincent
Aldridge. Seated, from left,

are Clemmon Turner, Mr.
and Mrs. Blount, Mrs. Clem-
mon Turner, Miss Willie
Mae Cross, Mrs. Louis Ald-
ridge and Mrs. Clinton Ma-
bon. On back row, same
order. are William H. Cross,
Gerald Cross, John E. Ma-
hon, Mrs. John Mabon hold-

leg Jay Patrick Mabon,
Clinton Mabon, Mrs. Wil-
Ham H. Cross, Denise Faye
Aldridge, Wendell Rays
Aldridge, Rita Renae Ma-
tron, John Mabon H, Ellis
Ardene Aldridge and Bever-
ly Ann Mabon (Withers
Photo)

Couple Honored On 62nd Anniversary
Members of their family sur-

prised Mr. and Mrs. George
Blount of 294 W. Person ave.
on Sunday, Feb. 5. with a 62nd
wedding anniversary celebra-.
tion.

The lovely home of Mr. and
Mrs. William H. Cross, their
grandchildren of 1731 Alcy rd.,
was the scene of the celebra-
tion attended by scores of rela-
tives.

In addition to being the roots
of a large, illustrious family,
both Mr. and Mrs. Blount have
contributed much to the com-
munity over the years.
Mr. Blount is a retired em-

ployee of the U. S. Army Corps
of Engineers, and Mrs. Blount

Women Sponsor

Kitchen Shower

At Coleman CME
•

The women of Coleman
,Chapel CME church recently

I sponsored a shower for the
church kitchen. and many use-

ful items were brought.

, The project wa,. sponsored by
!the Stewardesses Board No. 2.
of which Mrs. Thelma Hall is
president.

The church recently moved
from Argyle st.. and is now
located at the corner Vollentine
and Kney sts.

Rev. G. W. Trotters is pastor
of the church.

stole, and tne smartestand rhinestone earrings for hat, black ribbons and plumes;Merle Patterson. 
tt .as in a full

k and the most ex-
. !quisite diamond earrings, Elma

shared *he fun with guest
Vera Smith.
The South Parkway manse:

of Louise and Howard Chandler

Mardis, Basieus of Beta Epsi-
lon Omega of Alpha Kappa
Alpha was most becoming in
a black ensemble to name a
f

Rivers and Mrs. Helen Water- Chinese at 1889 C.ath Parkway es St see a

ford. East. Reserved for Co-Ettes. together. Dot and the children
,
Chuck" flew up to Nashville'

The honoree is a tenth grader, Each bring a pillow to feast.? Shari Lynne and Walter
at Hamilton High, one of Ro- Nibble and eat like a real ' 

,berta Ratcliffe's dance students Cantonese. Come Sunday Feb. where they joined Walter and 

and a music student of Mrs. 12 at four — Have fun we will drove with him to Ohio. Also'

R. H. Green at Owen college, assure no bore. And wear your 
guesting with the Francis con-

,And the Rubyaits were holding pants, no dresses allowed, 
ple were Betsy and Dr. Jesse 

forth Friday night at the Gay,Have fun we will assured no Williamson, from Dover. Dela-

Hawk with the Cupid themelbore. And wear your pants,
 ware who were also at Tennes-r

too. They thought they'd feteliso dresses allowed. Down on! 
see State. Dot's brother and.

their mates and dates and the the floor we will preside. 
Lot's,sister in law, Charles and Wil-

L ,group of intimates included; all be there enjoying the fun !
!!Jewell and Ike Walker, Peggy Respectfully yours, it cost no' 

lie Bailey were also 
guests.Charles is accountant for the

,

Charles Frannis Realty Com-)and Harper Brewer, Mosd mon. '
Yvonne and Robert Hooks, We can assure it was no PanY'
Lavonia and Clifford Deberry, bore and the junior socialites
Gloria and William Ward, Doris will have more than the chop
and Greenie Walls, Glorialsticks and turned-up toe slides
and ChaOes Young, Lorene as memento of a lovely even-
and Isom Buford, Maxine Shipp jog. Upon entering theyt
with Turner Williams, Evelyn - took off their shoes and were
Mayes and "widows" for the l given slides by their hostess,'
evening Ann Curtis minus herl who was charming in a white:
A. C., and Clara Parker MASS-, and turqouise mandarin hostess:
ing her William. ; outfit. She was assisted by her

Cleo Neal welcomed the La-lmother. Louise. who wore a
Vogues to her beautiful liorneLgreen and gold manderin host-,
Lake Road domain Friday.ess Outfit and her sister.
evening and right from the be-' Marsha in orange Oriental

Dot wore her white sequinned
baby doll dress elegantly
simple and simply elegant full
length black diamond mink
coat and Walter was suave in
his tails at the formal ball
held in the Mall Motor Inn. The
three couples who were all at
State together made a picture
together standing in the same
positions that had stood on a
picture during their college
days. We saw the picture and
we must say that all looked

ginning the barometer iudicatedIharem pajamas. good,
an atmosphere of espirit de
corps for the coterie. The lovely
home tastefully furnished with
period furniture red draperies

The low oriental tables were
decorated with oriental figti
runes and it would seem that Alpha Chi Pi
they had the blessings of the

and the walls adorned with red golden Buddha who gave them r 
Officerssconces lent itself well for e his light — a lovely table E. Iectsthe 

Valentine scene created by lamp it was. Bamboo chimes
the hostess. The individual plved delightful tune., when Officers for 1967 were elected
tables were decorated with struck in passing. when members of the Alpha
hearts and tasty candies. ' Dinner was shrimp fried rice, Chi Pi Omega sorority met

recently at the Sarah H.
Brown branch of the YWCA.
The officers are Mrs. Geneva

Williams, basileus; Mrs. Ester
Covington, first anti-basileus;
Mrs. Amanda Webster, second
anti-basileus: Mrs. Eunice Bol-
ton, grammateus; Mrs. Etta
Smith, tamaias.
Also Mrs. Lucille Nance. epis

tolean: Mrs. Etta Flowers.

Indulging in an evening ot chop suey, pear salad, tea, and
beauty and bridge were xizellemon tarts all cooked by
winners ()twilit Shannon, win-,Louise whole culinary artistry
ning first prize — a Joral is to be enjoyed as well as
umbrella; Ardenia Herndon, envied.
whose second prize was frag- The driveway of the well
rant lotion, Bernadine Holmes.' appointed home was so filled
third prize was fingertip towels with family cars and sports
for meilady's power room-Icars driven by the girls, we
Beecher Mobs won the bobbyIcould hardly find a place for
—a pretty box of soap. Josie.our vintage vehicle.

Flowers who was guesting was — MORE TO COME — parliamentarian: Mrs. Jessit
winner of a silver candy dish.. The girls went al! the way Henderson. sergeant — at —
The catered turkey supPerlfor the Oriental theme and arms, and Mrs. Priscilla Burke.

was scrumptious as can attest were real cute in pajamas and reporter.

Lambert Plans

Church of God in Christ at
1070 Keating St. on Sunday,
Feb. 19, at 3 p. in., and the
public is invited.

The guest speaker will be
Mrs. J. C. Pettue. Soloists and
choirs from many parts of
the city will be present

Mrs. Mary Davis is chair-
man, and Mrs. Estelle Walker
co-chairman.
Bishop E. W. Rodgers is pas-

tor of the church.
i

I
The couple received flowers

and gifts from the many re-
latives and friends present.

Among those present were
Mr. and Mrs. Clemmon Turn-
er, daughter and son-in-law,
Memphis; Miss Willie Mae
Cross, granddaughter of St.
Louis, who is a counselor at
the University of Missoun;
and Mr. and Mrs. Louis Ald-
ridge, Mr. and Mrs. Clinton
Mabon, Hugh Ellis Cros S.
grandchildren of Memphis; and
Mr. and Mrs. John Cross. Jr.,
grandchildren of Pontiac, Mich.
Among the great-grandchild-

ren present were Sandra. Ricky,
'Gerald and Kyra Cross, Denise

is a retired nurse.

HERE IT IS!
ADAM CLAYTON POWELUS
HISTORY MAKING MESSAGE TO YOU!

the Faith,
ADAM C YTON POWELL'S MESSAGE TO THE WORL

DATELINE: JANUARY 1967,AN EXCLUSIVE LIVE RECORDING

"KEEP THE FAITH, BABY"
An exclusive "live" recording featuring...

Keep The Faith, Baby
My Dear Colleagues
Handwriting on The Wall

Burn, Baby, Burn
Death of Any Man
One Day

NOW ON SALE AT ALL RECORD SHOPS
(or contact your local Jubilee Record
Distributor or Jubilee Industries, Inc.
1790 Broadway, New York, N.Y. 10019)

LaF'aye, Ellis, Wendell and

/Vincent Aldridge, Beverly Ann,

Rita, Clinton, Jr., and George
iMabon, Janet, John Jr., and
!Patrick Jay Mabon, Pamela.
Thomas, Jr., Marsha and Ken-
neth Wooden.

Also present were Fred

Blount. a son of New York;
,John Cross, Sr., a son-in-law of
Lorrain, Ohio: Ardeen Arnold,
a brother of Chicago; Mrs. B.
Terry a niece, and daughter,
Carlene Terry, Chicago; Mrs.
Essie Bea Nabors Cross, and
daughter, Vivian, Memphis, and
Mr. and Mrs. Clinton Mahon,

'Sr., Chicago.

DAILY WAREHOUSE SALE DAILY
MON CLAIRE WIG IMPORTS

Warehouses in all leading U.S. Cities
100°. HUMAN HAIR

I WIGS AT WHOLESALE PRICESTO THE BUYING -PUBLIC

100°. HUMAN
HAIR WIG

SPECIAL
HANDMADE WIGS

$5995

S125.00 Value

PHONE

527-3619

100% Human Hair
WIGSBUY DIRECT AND

SAVE UP TO
50% OR MORE

WE HAVE EVERY COLOR

SEE US FOR
EXPERT STYLING

Our Wigs Are...
• Adjustable - Venilated
• Finest Workmanship

FREE HEAD FORM
WITH EACH WIG

MON CLAIRE INC.
14 NO. MAIN STREET
CORNER SOUTH COURT ST.

OPEN DAILY
10:00 105:30

THURS.
TIL 830

Auto Liabilty
FOR EVERY DRIVER

.)mall Down Payment 8 Months To Pay
FOR HELP WITH

• Filling of Forms • Drivers Over 65
• SR-22 Fillings • Drivers Under 25
• Notary Public • Canceled • Rejected

SERVICE CALLS TO YOUR HOME
0.4 ADKINS INS. AGENCY

988 MISS. BLVD. PH. 948-1175

dowstows
salsa awe.

seRtilland stall

fashion specialists in s.
Ii to 60 and 161/2 to 321/2
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ellaredag Spring costume

32.N
sizes tis 22%

the very mince of Spring/ ... slender shook topped
by e telly-lined fell leftgth• decked coat . . , Res&
/Aft blind oi rayon and silk that retain it, erhpseis
through busy days and right,.., choose blow or food.

JDOWNTOVAI • 64 S. MAIN • mass
MON AST • 1,92 UNION • 274-3NSWHITINATIN • SOUTHLAND MALL • St54$44
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Colorful Blast Has 'Fashion Explosion' Impact
By THERESA FAMBRO HOOKS

Fashion Editor

Fashion seers are calling it "fashion explo-

sion" — a blast of hot color, a shock wave of

wild prints, a smash of swingy shapes.

That's the way Spring and Summer look

from here. And all these fireworks are exploding

(maybe forever) the myth of the "safe" neutral

little dress or suit.

Drabness is indeed dated. It's smart to be

bright — in canary yellows, shock oranges, neon

reds. It's even smarter in such look-again com-

binations as mango-green-pink or lilac-

pink-turquoise.

The two-color dress, with contrasting yoke,

sleeves or panels, is having a big year, and the

tri-color look is even newsier. But the biggest

boom of all belongs to prints: they're fashion

dynamite!

Smashing, crashing explosions of color, as

many as 10 or 12 different hues in one little slip

of a dress.

Fabric designers have had a field day with

swirling paisley prints . . . big, brilliant florals

. . . far-out geometric forms that bear little re-
semblance to anything you ever saw on the

blackboard in math class.

And stripes! Broad or narrow, random or
even chevroned or played straight, they posi-
tively vibrate with color.

Fussy little fabric patterns are out. The
exotic is in, ranging from Art Nouveau to Az-
tec motifs. Bold, exciting African prints are
making their mark, on almost everything from
beach wear to evening ensembles.

Good foils for all this flamboyance are the
easy little dresses designed to swing with the

times. The tent, most important look of the sea-

son, makes the biggest news when it's smallest.

"Baby-tent" is the name McCall's Pattern

designers have given this new, narrower and —
to many women — more flattering shape.

One of McCall's prettiest babies is Misses
Pattern 8624, for sizes 10-18.

Round-necked, bell-sleeved, A lined, this
tiny tent is as simple as a paper doll's cutout
dress.

Even if you're a mere "babe in arms" as
far as sewing is concerned, you needn't fear to
tackle the streamlined "Quickie" pattern.

Almost any of the uninhibited new prints
would click with this slick little shape. A vivid,
jungle-type flower design could be widely ap-
pealing.

The same little tent in striped cotton knit
might be the mainstay of a warm-weather
travel wardrobe. Another idea: subtract the
sleeves (the pattern permits this) and choose
the boldest, brightest linen or homespun you
can find.

Many other variations of the "baby-tent"
are yours for the looking.

For example, how about a tent-shaped
halter dress? It's going to be one of summer's

great looks for daytime or date-time.

Then there's the tent shirt, a free-wheeling

blend of two favorite styles, and the graceful
high-necked Rajah dress.

Gals who can't do without the shift won't

have to, this year. It's free and easy form,

teamed with today's explosive colors, has more

fashion impact than ever. One stunning example

is the dress created for McCall's by Donald

Brooks, one of New York's best young design-

ers.

His notion of the 1967 shift starts with a

face-flattering high cowled neckline and a

gently gathered yoke. From there it shifts to a
soft, mobile fullness that does marvelous things
for most figures. The pattern, 8620, is available

in Misses' sizes 10-16.

"11111L- ...,.,„...,„,..,.
eb A new chapter in the continuing success story of the shift. This
one, by Donald Brooks, famed for designing Diahann Carroll's award-
winning costumes for the hit musical, "No Strings," has a fluid
grace that spells flattery. Make it in a wild geometric print, perhaps,
or in a new-looking border print. McCall's Pattern 8620.

WOMENvs,c)Fzi...c)

• Spring's most important line shapes up in a
"baby-tent." There's big news, too in the exotic
flower print: turquoise, mauve and white flowers

Brooks, who showed his dramatic flair by
designing Diahann Carroll's award-winning
costumes for the hit musical, "No Strings," is

famous for his daring use of odor and print.

So feel free to stitch up his creation in the
wildest new fabrics that appeal to you: "Brooks
look" was born for brightness. Virtually the
only choices that won't work with this dress are
diagonal prints and weaves.

Before you rush into print with these or
any other patterns, however, you might heed
these words of advice.

Large prints should be spaced to give the
most pleasing effect on the figure. Usually,
you'll want to place the dominant motif in the
center front and center back of the bodice and
skirt, and in the sleeve center.

To avoid a haphazard look, match large
designs at seamlines whenever possible. This
task will be simpler if you place the pattern
seamlines—not the cutting lines—on the design
lines you are trying to match.

Stripes, so popular now, are a challenge to
the home sewer. For easier matching, fold your
fabric so that the stripes are identical on each
side of the fold.

Put corresponding notches on the same
stripe design so that the two sides of each pat-
tern piece will match up correctly.

Random or uneven stripes require special
treatment. A good idea is to cut the fabric on the

outlined in black on a green ground. The fabric is
100 per cent orlon, from Stehli Silk. McCall's
Pattern, 8624.

bias, forming a chevron at center front and
center back seams. If you don't want a bias cut,
then you must match the stripes all in one direc-
tion, going around the body with no center
seams.

Above all, remember that the current rage
for fun and freedom in fashion doesn't mean
you can break all the old rules about color and
line.

Don't for example, let exciting new color
combinations tempt you into wearing hues which
you suspect aren't right for you. Somewhere

there's a design — just as new, just as appeal-
ing — which blends your best colors.

•

Though you want to keep in step with what's
new, don't let your figure get lost in the shuffle.

Those new border prints can have a height-
cutting effect which is fine for the tall and wil-
lowy, but not so good for the little girl. Huge
splashy fabric designs are not the thing for
plump gals, this year or any year.

Contrary to what many women think, find-
ing the proper dress size is just as important
for today's shifts as for yesterday's sheaths.

Nothing looks worse than an "easy fitting"
shift or tent which reveals too much.

But if you pay fitting attention to what's
right for you, you'll find it a cinch to sizzle —
not fizzle — with the 1967 "fashion explottitie\
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are heading tilt pack in the
Southern Intercollegiate 

A
. ti 

- 

ni has found LeMoyne runng

letic Conference w&oi they hot and cold. A second place

invaded Bruce Hall last w-ek tr the holiday  NAIA Tip-off

and gave LeMoyne a lesson inItourney, which was won by

ball handling enroute to a iFisk, has been the high spot

74-64 victory. iof the campaign. LeMoyne has

SPORTS
HORIZON

IMMENIIIIIIIMBy BILL LITTLE111111111111111111.M.
A clever band of cagers1 and his charges hope to get

showed Memphians why theyi'hot in the tourney to salvage
from South Carolina State something from a season which

applied for membership in the
The SIAC pace-setters hikediVolunteer State Confere n c e

their league mark to 9-1. The which CBC, another local col-
Magicians also suffered disas- lege, holds membership. If ac-
ter on the road at Tuskegeelicepted LeMoyne will withdraw
last Friday night, bowing-ifrom the 16 school SIAC. 0ffi-
89-84. The pair of losses sent daisof LeMoyne feel that the
LeMoyne's conference m ark VSC can best fit the needs of
nose diving to 6-4 as the Magi-'the college while cutting down
cians pull the curtain on their:on travel between participating
regular season play this week''teams. The SIAC schools are
after games against Lane earl- scattered over the entire South-
ier in the week and a Nashville eastern sector of the country.
trip Friday to take on Fisk.
Against South Carolina Le-, TOUGH DAYTON ROARS

The Dayton Flyers cut Mem-Moyne appeared ready to am- 
phis State down to size with abush the visitors, but State = 
punishing second-half attack to
make the Tigers their 18th vic-
tim, 81-56. last Saturday night
before 11,001 fans in the Mid-

tourney which commences next
week, gained an edge over Le-
Moyne by making fewer mis-
takes and getting off 20 more
shots. State fired at the hoop
72 times and hit on 30. LeMoyne'
percentage of 48 percent tabu- State found Dayton a tall five'
lated on 25 for 52 night from equipped with plenty of talent.1
the field, is usual 1 y good The Flyers' two Negro stars,
enough to win most games, guard Rudy Waterman and 6-6

but the differential in shots center Glinder Torain, didn'tr

taken explains the deficit that get into the game until the
spelled defeat for the Mad Lads, final three minutes. Waterman

James Sandridge continues to is the team's second highest

be one of the SIAC's top marks. scorer with a 13.6 average and

man, throwing in 28 against Torain has scored at a 11.8.

State to take game honors. Dayton was held to a 35-31
While Sandridge was the only halftime advantage. Only some
Magician to hit in double fig- hustling on defense prevented
ures, South Carolina got a 23 the visitors from pulling away.
point effort from forward Guy In the second half Memphis
Hughes, Early Cheesboro tal- State couldn't stop Dayton's in-
lied 21. and Bobby Lewis came side attack which was spiced
in with 15 to give State a three- with a fastbreak that resulted
prong attack. in some field goals from the
With a bit of luck in the outside which gave the victors

drawings, Coach Jerry Johnson a 53-37 margin to protect.

widened its 39-38 halftime mar-
gin and had the game under
control at the final buzzer. The
league leaders, who will be
favored to win the conference South Coliseum. Coach Moe

Iba's underdog quintet h a d
high hopes of pulling off its
second upset of the week.

The Tigers had pulled a 61-53
surprise over Mississippi State'
earlier in the week. Memphis

Memphis State shooting which 'led

dropped from 38 percent
in the first half to 27.9 percent
over the final 20 minute s,
helped to seal the Tigers' doom.

Don May. the Flyers' 6-4
junior all-American, showed
why he is a prime candidate
for the same honors again this
season. May cooly amassed a
career high of 30 points and
pulled 15 rebounds off the
boards, two below his season's
average. Dayton has lost four
times which includes getbacks
to Louisville and Cincinnati,
with the Bearcats getting the
nod as theFlyers toughest op-
ponents. Memphian Ricky Rob-
inson was a big thorn in the
side of Dayton when Cincy won
62-49.

Despite scoring only two field
goals on 12 tries, Mike Butler

Memphis State with 22

points. Herb Hilliard made his
second home appearance late
in the game, sampling all of the
statistical categories. He had
one shot, one rebound, one
personal foul and made one
free throw.

Coach Iba got his first tech-
nical foul, but the fiery mentor
found it difficult at first in get-
ting the officials' attention after
standing on the floor near the
Tigers' basket while Dayton
shot a pair of free throws. Iba
stood outside the dressing room
several minutes after the game
was over but refused to com-
ment on the officiating which
was a little inconsistent in the
second half. Iba knew that
MSLJ's biggest adversaries
were the players themselves
and a good Dayton team.

No Money Down
No Payments 'tit June

Wringer Washer
Big capacity round porcelain tub, extra
large wringer rolls, I firm, I flexible, adjust
to all fabrics. Sediment trap captures dirt,
powerful agitator action.

$
Modal
N2L

BIG SAVINGS on
THE off•ErvoAETLE AUTOMATICS

"HALO-OF-HEAT" DRYER
• FEATURING THE
PERMANENT PRESS

• SURPRISE HER WITH A
MAYTAG DRYER

'139
WASIIIII

• Big family size tub

• Big savings

• Surprise her with 

$188• 3 Cycle washing

Maytag automatic washer

AC E A OdIG*4 !ct.!. KINKLE

Order By Phone

Intinediefe Delivery

EAST

3431 SUMMER

Phone 324-4406

1WHITEHAVEN
I.

4255 Hwy. SI So

Phone 396-0995

Model A i 03

FRAYSER

3lit Thorns' (Hwy, SI N

Phone 358-4585

A FAST FEMININE FOUR-
SOME—Anchored by Olym-
pic Gold Medalist and world
sprint record holder Wyo-
mia Tyus, left, Tennessee
State University's 440-relay
team of Tyus, Evelyn Har-
vey, Marcella Daniel, the
current "Miss Tennessee
State," and Madeline Ren-
der is out to crack the
team's American record set
two years ago at Louisville
by another Tigerbelle quin-
tet. The Edward S. Temple-
coached Tigerbelles will
complete a four-meet as-
sault on the indoor track

circuit starting F e b. 18,
when the coach divides the
team for competition in
Louisville's Mason Dixon
games a n d Cleveland's
Knights of Columbus games.
Getting a second shot at ii-
ternational competition, the
Tigerbelles run in the To-
ronto Telegram's Maple
Leaf fames in Canada Feb.
4. The runners will end the
season at the NAAU Indoor
Track and Field Champion-
ships for men and women
at Oakland, Calif., March
3-4-

TRENTON NEWS
Martin Tabernacle CME

church will dedicate the new

organ and tithe box at a serv-

ice to be held on Sunday, Feb.

19, at 3 p. m.

The sermon will be delivered
by Rev. Arthur David, pastor
of Dyer and Rutherford CME
church. It will be broadca71
over Radio Station WTES, 1500
on your dial.

Everyone is invited. Dr. 0. W.
Boush is chairman, and Rev.
L. A. Stamps is pastor of the
church.

Mr. and Mrs. William Ray
have moved to their new loca-
tion on N. E. Central st.

I Mr. and Mrs. Lee Bobbitt
'have moved into their - new

I 
home on S. E. Third st.

Wilbert Washington and his
r family have returned home
I after attending the funeral of
his sister in St. Louis, Mo.

Mr. and Mrs P. A. Danner.
Robert "Jack" Easley and
Ocie Fennessee attended the
funeral of Elder Ben Fennessee
in Topeka. Kans., last week-
end.

Albert Carnes has returned
to Chicago after visiting with
his mother, Mrs. Lottie Carnes,
and other relatives here.
Lusion Wade returned to his

CAN YOU USE

MORE CASH?
CITY FINANCE
8 CONVENIENT

toCATIONS
POLIES EINE 501.1
0.11/1/1•41041
"evict

CAR
SALESMEN
NEW CAR
FURNISHED

HIGH
COMMISSIONS

Field Work
We Are Looking For Men,

With Good Credit Rating And
Moral Background-Ask For
RUDY VANDENBERG
General Manager

COURTESY
RAMBLER

OPEN RITES
2518 POPLAR 458-8521

home in Chicago after visiting
with his brother and other mem-
bers of the family here.

Willie Holden was here from
St. LOUIS to visit his parents
and other members of the
family here.
Mrs. Doris Holder has been

admitted to Gibson General
hospital after an attack.

Little nine-year-old L. C.
Talley has been dismissed from
the Children's hospital in Mem-
phis where he underwent head
surgery. He is improving nicely.

TEETHING PAIN
igillions of mothers rely on Baby ORA-JEL lig-
aid. Put on—pain's gone. Recommended by

many pediatricians.
Easy to use. Brings
prolonged relief. Ask
Your Pharmacist for
BART
ora-jel•

PEST
EXTERMINATING CO:
TERMITES-ROACHES
WATER BUGS-RATS
Licensed and Banded

CALL. US BEFORE YOU ARC
EABARRASSED

"WE KILL TO LIVE"

CALL

O.Z. EVERS
FOR FREE ESTIMATES
PH. FA 7-6033

Buckpasser
Shines Shines In
Workout
ARCADIA, Can (UPI) —

Buckpasser's handlers were

optimistic Tuesday after the

injury-plagued 1966 -Horse of,

the Year" was sent through
a snappy mile workout in pre-
paration for the $145,000-added
Santa Anita Handicap here
Feb. 25.

The Ogden Phipps-owned
4-year-old, whose winter cam-
paign was curtailed by re-
currence of a quarter crack
after his triumph a month ago
In the San Fernando Stakes at
the Arcadia oval, has been
topweighted for the rich 'Cap at
130 pounds.

The son of Tom Fool journey-
ed to the six fOrlong Anita Chi-
quita course early Tuesday
morning for the test to his leg
and was accompanied by stable

Social Club

Elects Officers
Officers were elected for

1967 when members of the
Shelby Social club met on Sun-
day, Jan. 29, at the home of
Miss Evelyn Harbert of 13241
Latham st.
The officers are Miss Har-

bert, president; Miss Roberta
Perkins, vice president; Mrs.
Florane Todd, secretary; Mrs.
Mary Taylor, assistant secre-
tary; Mrs. Vina Duncan, trea-
surer; and Mrs. Rosie Shaw,
manager.
The club's next meeting will

be held at the home of Mrs.
Mary Taylor of 1771 Berring.

mates Top Bid and HelpfuL

Sean O'Leary was abroad
Buckpasser, who was equipped

with blinkers.

Running on the outside of the

trio, Buckpasser stepped off the

initial half-mile in :49 three

fifth in company with the filly

Helpful.

Top Bid joined in at that

point and quickly opened up

two lengths on his wealthy
stablem ate.

Around the turn, Buckpasser
pulled to within a half-length

but Top BC held on to cross
the wire a length ahead. Buck-
passer's time for the mile was
1:39 one-fifth.

Trainer Eddie Neloy, who was
contacted by racing secretary
F. E. !throe by telephone after
the workout, said he was high'y
pleased by Buckpasser's recov-
ery because it "was beyond my
expectations"

Buckpasser cooled out per-
fectly and will probably work
again early next week in a final
tuneup for the 'Cap.

Household Tip
For an easy to assemble hor

d'oeuvres, spread thin boiled
ham slices with cranberry-or-
ange relish. Roll up and slice
in one-inch rolls.

HIDE GRAY HAIR
Est

SIR BULK
'4?
qv/
ATM DRUG STORES

DOUBLE ACTION
COLORS GRAY 1111111ACE
DRESSES HAIR IN MACE

Anommummimmum
DISABLED AMERICAN VETERANS'

THRIFT STORE
LADIES DRESSES  25c
MEN'S SHIRTS  15
MEN'S PANTS   20c
LADIES BLOUSES     25c
LADIES SKIRTS  25
MEN'S SUITS   51.95
GIRLS DRESSES  25c

Furniture, Appl, Stoves, Ref., G.E. Irons 4 Shoes

173 S. Alain St. Ph. 526-8419
(Half Block North of Beale)

ATHAN'S

LOAN UFFICE
BARGAINS IN UNREDEEMED PLEDGES

SUITS • O'COATS • SHOT GUNS • LUGGAGE
AND MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.

MONEY LOANED
ON ALL ARTICLES OF VALUE

176 Ai 178 SEAL STREET AA 6-53000

PSTEIN LOAN OFFICE
162-164.161 SEALE ST.

MONEY TO LOAN
ON ANY ARTICLE OF VALUE

NO LOAN TOO LARGE
NO LOAN TOO SMALL

Unredeemed Pledges On Sale

ALL LOANS CONFIDENTIAL JA 6-1450

THE TRI-STATE DEFENDER NEWSSTAND DIRECTORY
The Tri-State Defender Goes

ALE\ ANDER SiNDRY
$57 Loath

ALDALE CASH GROCERY
852 wellington
527.8150

BUNGALOW SUNDRY
3002 Chelsea

BAILEY'S DRUG STORE
2547 Brood Avenue

BELL'S SUNDRY
943 Lauderdale
526-9930
Free Delivery Open 7 Days
9 a.m. • 12 P.M.

COLLEGE ST. SUNDRY
1140 College

CENTRAL PRESCRIPTION
SHOP
550 V.,.

EWING ESSO SERVICE
STATION
867 Mississippi

FORD ROAD DRIVE.IN
3199 Ford Road

GEORGE WALKER'S NEWS
1101 Firestone

GOLDEN'S SUNDRY
2533 Pork Ave.
324.9322

GOSS PHARMACY'
448 Walker Avenue

HAWKINS GRILL
1247 E. Mc Lemor•
J. B. SUNDRY
615 Vance Avenue

JEL CRIVE.IN GROCERY
1560 S. Parkway E.

JEFFERSON GROCERY
4791 Horn Lake Rd.

JIFFY SUNDRY
2509 Park Av•nue
452-31'2,

On Sale Each Thursday At The Following Locations
KAUFFMAN DRIVE.IN
GROCERY
1297 Lauderdale
KLONDYKE FOOD
CENTER
1287 Vollentine
276-95D9
Fresh Meats & Veg.

KLONDYKE SUNDRY
1293 Vollenting
272-3112
Fiiee Delivery

L & H SUNDRY
142 Silverage

McGOWEN SUNDRY
349 Vance

MAGNOLIA SUNDRY
2037 Boyle Avenue.

MODEL LAUNDRY
20: W .BrooksNvis 04R

Mogaz.nes ANewartetn•fli
Al! Out of Town News.
paper
10 N. Main
526.9648
ORIOLE DRUG
1 014 Missassippi
942-1 712
Pres. & Del. Service

POST OFFICE
BEALE BRANCH
PANTAZE DRUG 02
209 Beale
PROSPECT RE XALL
2243 5. Bellevue Blvd.

ROYAL SUNDRY
2495 Carnes

RC/Se- WOOD PHARMACY
1918 Loud•rdal•

ROSE LYNN SUNDRY
429 S. Orleans

SANDERS DRUG CO.
565 S. Parkway E.
948.4531

RUSSELL REXALL DR
2445 Chelsea

SILVER STAR
DRIVE-IN GROCERY
1 78 W. Mitchell Rd.

SUBURBAN DRUG
752 E. McLemore
948-4576
Pres. & Del. Service

SUAREZ PHARMACY
1 046 Thomas
52541811 — 526-9727
Prescriptions & Drugs

STROZIER DRUGS
2192 Chelsea
276.2588
Pres. & Del. Service

SMITH SUNDRY
1447 Florida

SMITH'S TEXACO
SERVICE STATION
337 Mitchell Rood

TRIGG AVE. SUNDRY
455 E. Trigg

TRIPLE A SUNDRY
303 Vance

VIC'S SUNDRIES
3013 Johnson Avenue

WELLINGTON SUNDRY
WADLINGTON
251 E. McLomer,

WARES SUPERMARKET
226 W. Brooks Road

WORLD NEWS CO.
Newspapers & Magnzines
From All Towns
115 MOMICIO Avenue
526-9920
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HEADED TO El.:113PE —
Mr. and Mrs. Michio No-
bnmoto of Los Angeles, and
their two children, Karen.
14, and Lisa Eric, 3, will

HOSPITALITY COMMIT-
TEE — Members of the
Hospitality Committee of the
Lincoln Douglas Patriotic
Banquet sponsored by the

arrive in Memphis on Fri-
day on the first stop on a
tour which will end on July
18 when they return from
Europe. Mrs. Nobumoto is

Citizens

Family To Stop Here

En Route To Europe
I A former Memphian, her
Ilawaiian-born husband, and
their two children will arriv-
in Memphis on Friday from
Los Angeles on a journey which
will take them to most of the
countries in Western Europe,
and which will last until July
18.
The traveling family consists

of Mr. and Mrs. Michio Nobu-
moto and their two children,
Karen Woodson Nobumoto, 14,
and Lisa Eric Nobumoto, three.
Mrs. Nobumoto is the former

Lena Larkin, daughter of Mrs.

the former Miss Lena Lar-
kin, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. W. S. Larkin of 557
Lipford.

Committee Council
are making elaborate pre-
parations for t h e affair.
From left are members of
the committee, Charles Pic-

kens, Eugene C. Moore,
Otto Lee and Rodell Dig.
gins. L. Raymond Lynom,
Sr., is president of the or-
ganization.

Patriotic Banquet Will IChoir Day At

Be Held At Rosewood 
Collins Chapel

The Citizens Committee Coun-ity; Otto Lee and Rodell
cil is continuing its plans for gins, hospitality; and
their patriotic Lincoln-Douglass Freddie Williams and

Bobbie Mason, entertainment.
L. Raymond Lynom is presi-

dent if tge Citizens Com-
mittee Council, and W. L. Lay

Two speakers have been in- executive vice president.
vited. One will give highlights
on the life of Abraham Lincoln,
and the other will talk on the
life of Frederick Douglass.
The entire public is invited to

be present. Mrs. Dorothy Tay-
lor is general chairman, and
Mrr. Sarah Jenkins co-chair-
man. Mrs. Delores Campbe,1F
is ,rogram chairman, and Eu-
gene C. Moore co-chairman.
Other chairmen and co-chair-

men of committees are Noble
Thornton and Elmer Flowers.
arrangements; Mrs. Mamie
Wicks and Mrs. Thelma Robin-
son, food arrangements; Mrs.
Vivian Jones and Miss Georgia
Lynon, decorations.

Also Mrs. Lorene Flowers
and Mrs. Frankie Brown, fi-
nance: Mrs. Jean Williams and
Mrs. Jeanine Richardson, host-
esses; Mrs. Estelle Jones and
Mrs. Virginia Williams, public-
--

banquet to be held on Sunday.
Feb. 26, at the Rosewood club
at 1905 S Lauderdale St.. start-
ing at 6.

Churchman's
Sunday To
Be Celebrated
Churchman's Sunday will bel

celebrated at Second Congrega-
tional church, 769 Walker Ave-
nue, on February 19 at 4:00
P. M.
The guest speaker will be

Dr. John Taylor King, presi,
dent of Huston-Tillotson college.
Austin, Texas. The LeMoyne
College Choir will sing.
Church who will take part on
the program and welcome
Mrs. Mary McWilliams; scrip-
ture lesson — Edwin Prater;
responsive reading — Mrs.
Marion Gibson; prayer —
Joseph Ford; introduction of,
speaker — Mr. Lonnie Briscoe:I
and Offering — Dr. Alvin
Smith.
Ushers will be Mrs. Bernice

Williams, Melvin Ford, Mrs.
Gladys Sharp, and -Merriweath-
er Rogers, Jr.
A reception for Dr. King and

his family will be held in
Love Hall — next door to the
church — immediairlY follow-
ing the program. Mrs. Ruth
Watson and her commlltr
will preside at the reception
The public is invited to the

program and the reception.
The Reverend John Charles

Mickle is pastor.

Some of the leading choirs
of the city have been invited

Dig- to participate in the annual
Mrs. Choir Day concert to be pre.
Mrs. sented next Sunday afternoon

at 3:30 at Collins Chapel CME
church.
Mrs. Robbie Jones is report-

er, and Rev. William Smith
pastor of the church.

Hawaii, is employed with the
California Department of Public
Welfare, and is attending Los
Angeles State college. His

parents live on the island of
Maui and operate a tailoring
business in the city of Kahului,
a business they have continued
for 35 years.
Bothe Mr. and Mrs. Nobumo-

to were granted leaves from
their jobs to make the Euro-,
peen tour. Their oldest daugh-
ter. Karen, who is a tenth
grade honor student, has been
granted a leave for educational

and Mrs. W. S. Larkin, who travel.
have operated a grocery store The trip to Memphis will he
at 557 Lipford at. for the past the first for Mr. Nobumoto.
38 years. I The family will leave Memphis

on Feb. 21, headed for Chicago
and Cleveland, and then will
fly on to New York for an
overseas flight to Lisbon, Portu-
gal, on Feb. 27.
Their travels will carry them

to Spain, Italy, France, Greece,
Austria. Germany, Switzerland.
Yugoslavia, Belgium, England
and Ireland, before they return
to this country on July 18.

Mrs. Nobumoto attended the
Memphis public schools before
entering Wilberforce university
in Ohio, where she majored in
education and pre-law, and
then taught in city and county
schools here before moving on
to Los Angeles. She has been
teaching there for the past nine
years.
Her husband, a native of

Science Students Seek
An Expense Paid Trip
Outstanding science students

throughout West Tennessee this
week entered competition for
an expense paid trip to Bell
Telephone Laboratories.
Bell Labs awards the tours

periodically during the school
year to outstanding science
students and their teachers
throughout the country. The
Labs personnel arranges Ind
conducts each tour. The visitors
will see and hear about ad-
vancement and improvements
in satellite communications,
witness work being done with
optical lasers, transistors and
other developments. Lectures
will be given by scientists and
technicians who are experts in
their fields.
Also, the students will have

an opportunity to attend inter-
est groups and participate in
discussions in chemistry, phys-
ics, electronics, etc.
Nominees for the award

from Memphis and Shelby
County high schools are:
Charles Burton,-Carver; Mary
Gay Daly,-East High; Mark
Allen Ellstrom,-Nicholas Black-
well, Bartlett; Yvonne Harda-
way,-Bishop Byrne; Mary Jo

Hulme.-Oakaven; Allen Olm-
sted Jones,-Overton; AlMa F.
Jukkola,-Westwood; Clive Met-
calfe,-White Station; Derrick
Moore,-Central; Cyrus Stewart
Nobles,-Messick; and Patricia
Noonan-Sacred Heart.
Also Michael O'Shaughnessy,-

Christian Brothers; .Claire
Pera,-Saint Agnes; Ronald
Duane Register,-Woodstock;

Jeffrey A. Shotwell-Trezevant;
Tom R. Todd, Whitehaven;
John Randolp Underwood,-Hill-
crest; Arlette Winfield,-Mel-
rose; Dorothy Young,-Caple-
ville.
"We're proud of students like

these. And tours of research
facilities like the Bell Labs give
young people with scientific
potential the chance to see the
needs and challenges in today's
world of science," E. M. Eslick,
district manager, said.

CLEANING SERVICE
Wanted men 25 to 45 for House and
Commercial Cleaning. Work full-time
day or night, We will train you. Very
good wages, unlimited over-time. Life
Insurance, Hospitalization Plan. Paid
vacation . . . Supervisory opportunity.
Apply in person 1425 E. kteLetriore
Weekdays 4 to 6 p.m, Saturday 8 to
12 noon.

HELP WANTED
AN UNTAPPED SOURCE OF REVENUE
TO SELL LOCAL RETAIL ADVERTISING
IMMEDIATE OPENING IF YOU QUALIFY.

SALARY PLUS COMMISSION
Write To

Tri-State Defender
Box 311

Memphis, Tenn. 38101

ON UNION

fhe mid-south's No. 7 Linc'oln Mercury dealer

CAR OF THE YEAR
CELEBRATION!

11/

Cougar winner of Mofor
Trend's "Car of the Year" Award
43 to Choose From!
EVERY ONE SPECIALLY PRICED!

Comet CAPRI 2-dr. Hard Top

Fully Equipped-Specially Priced
• VS login*
• Automatic Tronsimisslo
• AM Itesli•
• Vinyl Orteri Reef
• Whitewalls
• Delis, Wheel Covers
• Vinyl Inferior
• Cerpetiel
• Seat Belts
• lockup Lights
• Tare Miami*
• ?added Dash

• • • *ad mere!

Per
Month

Your present car is worth more of gaining on Union
• INSTANT BANK PINANCINO * OPEN NIGHTS 'TIL 910

963 UNION AVE.

ON ONION
• INOUIMOS

MEMPHIS, MP& 272-71M1

Th• store that cares...about you! ;

Play The Winningest Game Ever!

AND A&P PRODUCTS -TOO!

PLAY IT LIKE BINGO

NOTHING TO BUY... NOTHING TO WRITE
JUST PICK UP YOUR FREE GAME SLIPS!

Thousands of Prizes! The Exciting
New Game That's Full of Surprizes!
We're having a party and everybody's invited! Just
pick up your free Aq's AWARDS & SURPRIZE
PARTY game book and start winning today; It's as
simple as Bingo ... the rules on the back of your
book show you how easily you can win ... so many
different ways.

Receive a FREE game slip each time you visit your
A&P Super Market. Look for bonus A&P's AWARDS
& SURPRIZE PARTY game slips to be printed in our
newspaper advertisements.

.NO PURCHASE REQUIRED—ADULTS ONLY

PLAY AWARDS & SURPRISE
PARTY GAME IN ALL A&P FOOD
STORES IN THE MEMPHIS AREA

Lean, Meaty

Spare Ribs

n39c
WHITE

Salt Meat
100

Lb.

PUREPURE
LARD

lbCarton 69e

SEMI-BONLESS

Hams
Whole or Half

Lb.69

Port Loin
Roast

RIB END A3rt
ii ve -Lb •

Starling

Pork Sausage

3 Lb. $119
Bag

..)
GOLDEN RIPE

SMOKED BACON CHUNKS BANANAS

lb 19c    Lb 1 OC 

• 4770 POPLAR AVE.
• 4780 SUMMER AVE.
• 423 NO, CLEVELAND
• 2833 LAMAR AVE.
• 2464 POPLAR AVE.

• 3473 SUMMER AVE.
• 3561 PARK AVE.
• 2130 FRAYSER BLVD.
• N1WAY 51 SO. - SOUTHAVEN
• 1501 SO. LAUDERDALE

PRICES IN THIS AD EFFECTIVE THRU SAT. FEB. 18th

8

9
6
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City's Oldest Negro

Church Needs Help
T h e oldest Negro Baptist the Negro Baptist congregations

Church in Memphis is in dis- of Memphis.

tress. That is the word from the "The church is located in the

pastor of the congregation, Rev. Urban Renewal district. W e

James A. Jordan. It was fur have been told. Beale Street will

many years known as t h e be widened by 25 feet, on one

Beale Street Baptist Church. side or the other. Whether it

Now it is t h e First Baptist is on the side of the church de-

(Beale Street 1 . pends on whether we can re-

in a statement issued last store the edifice to its original

week, Reverend Jordan dis- beauty, as * historical land-

closed the following facts: "The mark. This will take about

Minister's Conference and the $100,000.

Pastors' Alliance, headed by "We feel the Beale Street

Dr. L. A. Hamblin and Dr. Roy Baptist Church is not like other

Love, went on record February churches the Memphis Housing

7. 1967, to preserve the old,iAuthority has deslt with. We

historical 'Mother Church' of 'have a historic building, Con-

KRESS

Setter Fit! Gteqter Comfort!

Lycra Stretch

Capri Pants
in Dacron-Cotton,

8
a $3.99 to $4.99 value

Be as active as you want

— — — trim and terrific is

the way you'll look and

feel. These tapered slacks

fit smoother and move

with you. Blended of

Dacron and cotton and

Lycra stretch, they're

strictly easy care and

shape retaining too! Side

zipper. Green, turquoise,

pink, navy, black.

Sizes 8 to 18.

Attention Getting Savings!

Seamless Nylons

2 Prsir
Regular 47e pr.

Stock up on all you'll need for
Spring and Summer. ]first
quality mesh with rein-
forced heel and toe.
Latest fashion shades.

The "in" took To
Wear With Everything!

"Mexicali Zing" Vibrant Colored

Costume Jewelry
All the swinging styles and hot colors
of the real pace-setting plastic jewelry.
tBangle bracelets and matching pen-
dants. Colors to set your (and his)
,heart afire — hot pink. lime, yellow,
orange, blue, lavender. Get mouse to go
with all your outfits.

r6

Values to $1

Conveniently Yours At Kress

Noe. 9:30 tit 6:00

KRESS 
Das. 9:30 fit 9:00

Toes., Wed., Fri., Sat
9:30 til 5:30

9 NO. MAIti ST.
VARIETY FAIR

DEFENDER

structed in 1863. Some of thel

Grant It is the 'Mother ()well s Tax-Paid Flights
•

nation's most outstanding tnen

have 
ral 
spoken here. including'

Gene and President U. S..

Chuich' of local Negro con-

gregations. It is the first brick
church built by Negroes in the

South.

"We feel, as pastor a ad
members that we should

take this method and time
to let the Negro Baptists

and the general public know

what is about to happen to the
most historic edifice in Mem-
phis. We know the city is sup-
posed to give us something as mini Island in the Bahamas.
good or better than what we
already have. But there are

some things we have the city

cannot buy and money will not

suffice.

"Our membership is small

. . . less than 300. Yet many
of our members were born in

this church and live all across
town. Very few live around the

Church. We have deep roots

planted here, and a deep love

for those consecrated walls.

I Miami to Bimini on 10 occa-sions.
In several instances, tickets

I for Washington-to-Miami flights

bore the names of other com-

mittee staff members who had

denied 
WASHINGTON — Adam Clay- Washington Wednesday froW hist year before another in-

- in testimony

to Miami, Fla., at taxpayer ex- testify about her former sob as

late

--
ton Powell made several flights her home in Puerto Rico to vestigating subcommittee —

perise apparently to hop over a $19,578-a-year secretary on 
making the trips in question.

other witness, Dean Frank-
to un his vacation retreat on Bi- Powell's staff. U. S. Marshal e_,

An

Santos Buxo said he found Mrs. 
chief stockholder of Chalk

Powell after a three-day search 
Airlines, which serves the Mi-

and served her with a subpoe- 
ami-Bimini run, testified he was

paid in cash for carrying Powell

and assorted aides to Bimini and

Miami-to-Bimini flights were hear her testimony Thursday. 
back.

paid either by Powell personally The testimony about Powell's'

or by Miss Corrine Huff, h I $ flights came from Robert Gray, 

secretary and frequent traveling a General Accounting Unice Walker PTA
companion, as president of investigator, who submitted de-;

As the committee plunged Washington to Miami in 1965 and 
Plans FoundersHuff Enterprises, Ltd. tailed records of 16 flights from

deeper into the financial if- 1966 by members of the House

fairs of the Harlem Democrat, Education and Labor Commit-

it came up with the name of tee, of which Powell then was

"We are not against progress. Lyden Pindling. the newly eke- chairman.
We only think you are not toted black prime minister of thel Gray also had lists of corn-

have it at the expense of the' Bahamas, as a stockholder in mittee members' travels on

poor. Before we can start re- Huff enterprises, the same dates from Miami to

modeling 'we must first hire I Neither Powell nor Miss Huff.

an architect, and a structural., 25-year-old former "Miss

engineer. These are some of Ohio" beauty queen who is

the highest-paid and some of under subpoena, appeared

government auditor testified
Tuesday.
A special House committee

also was told that bills for the

His Secretary Helped Foot

The Bill, House Unit Hears

na Monday.
The committee said it would

Bimini. "There was practically

no time lapse between the time
the traveler arrived in Miami

and traveled to Bimini," he Four muscial selections will

the busiest men in the city. Werruesday before the committee said. "I would say it appears be rendered by former students

feet that we should not be put investigating Powell's fitness no official business was con- of the school, Marcellus Per-

to any expense to find out the to serve in Congress. ducted at this time " kins, Daine Boyle, Mary Bald-

structural soundness of t he The committee, headed by According to Gray, Powell and ridge and Wilbur L
ee, Jr.

church edifice. 'Rep. Emanuel Celler. D-N. Y., Miss Huff most frequently were

"The city has plenty of 
pro-.

!has until Feb. 23 to recommend, listed as traveling from Miami

whether Powell should be per- ti Bimini. Powell was listed
fessional workers in this field mitted to take his seat. The, several times as the committee
to give us free inspection. For, House will decide by a majority member making the Washington

after all the city of Memphis vote  to-Miami flight, and Miss

is the one to be satisfied. We Powell's estranged w if e, I Huff only once, although she

could hire an architect a n d

structural engineer at our own
expense . . and the city may

have in mind the demolition of

the church at all costs. We have
been told about Federal funds
being available to cities who
have historic landmarks they
wish to restore and preserve
Before we spend one dime we
want to know more about this ,

aid. Therefore Atty. John T.

Dwyer, 100 North Main Build-!

jag has consented to represend

us free, to find out about that!

aid and help us in any way he (

can. We have no doubt in ours
minds about the city fathers

. for they are churchmen

. and I am sure if it came to
vote between a blue-light dis-I

trict and a religious district.'

they choose the religious.
"It is my opinion that th:

religious leaders of our fair

city are too still and quiet about

men building the Devil a king-

dom on Beale Street and using

our tax money to support it.

while all the time the Church

is being asked, 'Where are you
going to get your money' . .

or 'how much will your Con-

vention give to restore t h e
Church?'

Day Feb. 28

"Well. I'm going to answer
. . . we live by faith. And God
is yet alive! And He doesn't

need the help of sinful men. He

has always had a ram in the

thicket, and a man in the gap

. . . and in the words of Mor-

decai, the Jew, who had the
problem to save his people . . .
Tor if thou altogether holdest

PATTERSON TERMITE

& REPAIR SERVICE
2998 N. Thomas St.

Wouldn't You Really Like To
Save, On Your Termite Work
Today"

Save The Patterson Way
30-Years Exerience In

This Field
Our Low Overhead Means A

Big .SoiVessg m You ..r

Day — Ph. 358-0158
Night Ph. 458-0229

One yeara

a
a

Yvette, was expected to fly to

The Walker Avenue Elemen-

tary School PTA at 322 King

rd. will present its Founders,

Day program on Tuesday night,.

Feb. 28, at 7:30, and thel

speaker will be Mrs. Daisy!

Jarrell.

Also participating on the.

program to be held in the

school cafetorium will be Mrs.:
Susie Smith.
The public is invited.

Mrs. Hattie Lee is PTA pres-

ident, and Charles W. Horner

was said to have traveled from principal.

iSATURDAY, FEBRUARY 18, 1967

Disclosed

ATTORNEYS SPEAKING FOR POWELL

Invited to appear before a special House

committee investigating his fitatess to serve

in Congress, Adam Clayton Powell stayed

away and stuck to his position that the

group had no Constitutional right to ask

him questions about his personal conduct.

Powell's defense was outlined to the coin-  __ -- —
thy peace at this time, then Reverend Jordan used thisI

shall there enlargement and de- method to inform the public of

liverance arise to the Jews. . . . the current plight of the his-

toric church in the midst of

the Beak Street Renewal pro-

gra m.

and who knoweth whether thou

art come to the kingdom for

such a time as this?"

New Subscription Order
a

Kindly send me the Tri-State
a

Defender to address below
$6.00 Six months $3.50

a

a
aI TO

THE NEW TRI-STATE DEFENDER

I Street Address 

City 

zone

star. 

No. 

0
SLAPPY WHITE. NOTED STAGE AND TV COMEDIAN

IT'S WHAT'S HAPPENING BABY! GET WITH SMIRNOFF
It's smart to drink Smirnoff in more ways than one. Try a Smirnoff Bloody

Mary, Martini or Screwdriver. Make your Screwdriver this way. Pour

Smirnoff Vodka over ice.. Fill glass with orange juice and stir. Delicious!

Always ask for.ffItli VODKA it leaves you breathless.

80 100 PROOF. DISTILLED FRom GRAIN. STE PIERRE smiRNOFF H.S. (DIV. OF HEUBLEIN), HARTFORD. CONK

a

mittee by a battery of lawyers, four

whom are shown as they appeared. They

are (from left): Arthur Kinoy, NYC; Jean

Camper Cahn, Washington, D.C.; Frank D.

Reeves, Washington, D.C.; and William K.

Kunstler, NYC. (UPI Telephoto)

CAREER
Opportunities

IN

COUNTY
GOVERNMENT

• PROGRAMMER*
{IBM Em•rierice)

• Secretaries

• Stenographers*

• Clerk Typists

• Draftsman*

• Account Clerks*

• Licensed Practical Nurses*

• Electrician*

• Registered Nurse

• Inspector-Foreman I*
,Sonitst Expirisncit)

• Nursing Aid
Nursing Assistant (Male)

• Matron
Psnetential Farm

Benefits:

Merit Increases

Longevity Pay

Hospitalization

Life Insurance

Pension Plan

Excellent Working Conditions

4:nesecrihs Openingt

Apply

Shelby County

Personnel Office

97 N. 3rd Sf.
526.8831—Ext. 247

THANK YOU FOR YOUR BUSINESS
1966

WE INVITE YOU AND YOUR FRIENDS

1967

MADISON CADILLAC
2 LOCATIONS

341 UNION AVE.

*2577 POPLAR AVE.

526-8207

327-8451

gir Standard of theWorld

set;"'s

COUPE DE VILLE

IN MOTORING PLEASURE

- DE VILLE CONVERTIBLE

AND OWNER LOYALTY

HARDTOP SEDAN DE VILLE

MADISON CADILLAC
OVER SO CARS IN STOCK TO CHOOSE FROM

27 MONTH WARRANTY
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